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Chapter 1
Soaring mental health, substance abuse, and worker's
1
compensation costs coupled with growing support for the
nation's war on drugs have sparked the emergence of more
broad-based employee assistance programs (EAPs). Many
organizations cognizant of the drug problem, utilize EAPs.
Employee Assistance Programs (EAPs) are job based strategies
for the identification and treatment of biomedical
conditions. These conditions are not limited to, but
usually include alcohol and drug abuse addition, mental
health problems and adjustment problems (Sonnenstahl and
Trice, 1986). Many organizations have also established EAPs
to maintain employee job satisfaction. It is thought that
an EAP by- product is increased worker productivity and job
performance. Consequently wide spread drug abuse and its
devastating effect in the work place and on the society have
been severe enough to prompt the President of the United
States to declare a war on drugs in 1989 (Gregen, 1989).
Increasingly, EAPs that have tended to function solely as
alcohol service delivery programs have been too narrow today
to meet the needs of problemed workers and that of the total
employee (Lyman and Robinson, 1988). The traditional
concern for employee absenteeism and turnover generally has
not considered the obvious possibility that substance abuse
generally leads to absenteeism, the lack of child care,
financial difficulties, marital problems, relationship
problems, and individual motivational levels are also
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factors that can contribute to high rates of absenteeism and
turnover.
The number of working adults employed by organizations
with EAPs have continued to increase steadily (Schonbak,
1988) . However, most EAP studies have concentrated on their
operation and philosophy. Very limited studies exist that
consider, the worker or EAP coordinator's perception of how
EAPs are viewed by management; the level of managerial
commitment; the impact of insurance on EAP effectiveness;
and the extent of coordinators or worker perception of
employee problems in the work place. Therefore, an
investigation of the XZY County's EAP effectiveness and
related research is in order.
Purpose
The purpose of this study was to examine various
dimensions of XZY county's EAP from the view point of its
coordinators. This examination focused primarily on the
sources of ineffectiveness.
Review of Literature
This review of literature concerned general
characteristics of EAPs. When these characteristics are
applied to the needs of a problemed employee as well as the
need of the organizations that operate EAPs, they produce an
impact on both problemed employees and the organization in
the work place. Therefore, it is important that they are
examined.
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Employee Assistance Program Effectiveness
EAPs are formal programs that aid managers in identifying
troubled employees who manifest deteriorating job
performance (Roman, Blum and Bennett, 1987). The evaluation
of EAR effectiveness in the literature have been
concentrated in its expected accomplishments and in cost
effectiveness.
For example, Roman, Blum and Bennett, (1987) identified
five distinctive outcomes of an effective EAR. The outcomes
were based on findings from a field study of 480 private
sector EAPs which included questions as to the value that
respondents saw EAPs providing for their organizations. The
five distinctive outcomes associated with effective EAPs
were:
1. Managers and union representatives were provided with
effective means for dealing with troubled subordinates.
These subordinates tax managerial skills and ultimately
prove disruptive and costly in their impact on supervisors,
co-workers, the work setting and the public with whom they
may come in contact. EAP expertise provides supervisors and
union officials with policy-based guidance to handle the
troubled individual, eliminating the ambivalence and
see-sawing behaviors that can prove such a drain on
supervisor's energies and patience.
2. Through this process, the EAP consultation and
intervention greatly increased the likelihood that the
organization will be able to recover the effective
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performance of employees in whom they have substantial
training investment. This process also benefits the
employees and their families through job and career
protection.
3. Through due process and fairness, positive outcomes
provide managers and union representatives with effective
means for dealing with troubled subordinates. This also
greatly increases the likelihood that the organization will
be able to recover the effective performance of employees.
Further, due process and fairness are likely to be
translated by peers in the work place to mean that the
organization is concerned about its work force. At the same
time, this minimizes the likelihood of litigation or
grievance procedures. On an egual basis with management,
unions support EAPs to the extent that basic employee rights
and collective bargaining agreements are recognized. This
can be assured through union involvement in EAP formulation
and implementation at all steps.
4. Health care costs can be contained through proper
identification of employees personal problems and the use of
referral expertise in choosing appropriate community
resources with proven cost effectiveness. EAP specialists
can assure the long-term value of investments in
interventions through continuing follow up with both the
treatment resources and with the employee following return
to the job.
5. Providing a relatively low cost additional benefit to
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the work force, can possibly improve employee morale by
projecting an image of employer concern regarding employee's
personal well-being. Roman, Blum and Bennett (1957)
maintained that there is no single formula for evaluating
EAPs. However, they astutely noted that relieving
supervisors and managers of their implicit responsibility
for managing troubled employees can be the most important
functions of an EAR. Consequently, an evaluation of any EAR
effectiveness should consider the extent the program assists
managers in their responsibility to troubled employees.
EAR scholars such as Ford and Ford (1987) have discussed
seven sources derived from social, psychological, and
organization development as basis for EARs to effectively
influence the organization constituencies which affect EAR
survival and success. Ford and Ford (1987) identified those
types of social powers as: reward, referent, legitimate,
expert, persistence, negotiation, and sanctions.
The constituencies include, in addition to the primary
group of referred employees: co-workers; supervisors;
management; unions; treatment providers; and facilities;
families; community groups and leaders; political and
governmental agencies; and the media (Ford and Ford, 1987).
Social power, as originally defined by French and Ravens
(1959), has offered a basis for EAPs to achieve balance of
effective organizational influence. Other social power
researchers who relate to the evaluation of EAR
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effectiveness includes Podsakoff and Schriesheiiti (1985) .
According to these EAP scholars (Ford and Ford, 1987, French
and Ravens, 1959, and Podsakoff and Schriesheiiti, 1985),
social power means demonstrating integrity, resourcefulness
and savvy, not intimidation, aggression, deception, or other
ways of attempting to force or coerce compliance.
As mentioned earlier. Ford and Ford (1987) have outlined
seven sources of social power that needs to be considered in
the evaluation of EAP effectiveness. Among those, social
power is the reward power which involves identifying and
applying those reinforcers which encourage cooperative
behavior. Every individual, group or organization is
motivated by its own unique reinforcers, so the key is to
individualize rewards so as to hit each person or group.
Dishonest or deceptive tactics always lead ultimately to
disenchantment and disrespect on all sides. By contrast,
effective reward power is based on demonstrating genuine and
honorable cooperativeness to set a positive model that
elicits reciprocal good faith and trust (Ford and Ford,
1987) .
A second power source for EAP effectiveness according to
Ford and Ford, (1987) is referent power. Referent power
comes from establishing strong alliances with groups and
individuals who are spokes persons and models of citizenship
for the organization and community networks.
The third power source for EAP effectiveness is
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legitimate power. Legitimate power comes from establishing
oneself and the EAP in a position vis—a—vis each
constituency that connotes high status for that particular
group or organization (Ford and Ford, 1987). In relation to
management, this may mean asserting the EAP's status as a
free standing independent contractor if it is a hospital —
or practitioner — based EAP or as a highly placed unit on
the organization chart when the EAP is internal.
Stressing the EAP's objective of increasing every
supervisor's ability to resolve performance problems and
boost morale and productivity can increase legitimacy while
also helping supervisors to avoid the trap of attempting to
ignore troubled employees (Ford and Ford, 1987). For
example, a CEO who advocates and has experienced the
benefits of a health enhancing lifestyle may be supportive
and appreciative of a proposal to provide stress management,
exercise and weight management, as well as the elimination
of smoking as an extension of the EAP. Consequently, such
power sources will assist EAPs effectiveness.
A fourth power source for EAP effectiveness as identified
by Ford and Ford (1987) was expert power. Expert power
derives from credentials. Professionals and specialists in
EAPs can instill confidence in both management and EAP
consumers. For example, the EAP staff could share a
relevant article they published in response to a general
request for information, thus enhancing their perceived
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status without appearing to be boastful.
Ford and Ford (1987) have identified the fifth power
source for EAP effectiveness as persistence power.
Persistence power involves sticking to crucial objectives
even when impeded. Supervisors and managers should see that
EAP staff does not give up on employees who require support
and direction despite wavering or avoiding help. This also
leads to positive referent power in the all-important
grapevine which is the source of most supervisor or
self—referrals.
Negotiation power is the sixth source for EAP
effectiveness (Ford and Ford, 1987). Negotiation power
comes through a willingness and ability to clarify and
communicate priorities and action plans while developing
meaningful compromises realistically achievable by both the
EAP provider and the services consumer. For instance, when
an employee is having a family conflict, the ground work for
an effective referral can be laid by helping all members in
the family to express and take seriously their positive
goals and contributions and then outlining how the referrals
will provide them with assistance in achieving these
objectives jointly.
The seventh power source is referred to as sanction power
(Ford and Ford, 1987). Sanction power involves setting and
enforcing certain consequences in order to define
expectations of EAPs and troubled employees. For example.
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treatment programs to which an EAP makes referrals must
respond effectively to serve the referred employee while at
the same time make timely and complete follow-up to the EAP.
Other forms of evaluating EAP effectiveness include a
determination of cost benefits derived from EAP programs.
Many organizations, both in the private and public sectors,
have reported real success with EAP programs. Organizations
with established programs of ten or more years duration are
reporting positive results.
In summary, a well designed and properly implemented EAP
can produce many benefits for the organization, its
employees, their families and society as a whole. For any
EAP to maintain effectiveness requires a great deal of
cooperation between EAP providers, the troubled employees
and management.
Level of Management Commitment
The effectiveness and excellence of EAPs requires
tireless support and involvement from all levels of
management, labor and the EAP practitioner. This support
should be demonstrated through adequate funding, training,
policy development, service delivery and ongoing management
(Plant, 1987).
EAP scholars such as Pierre (1986) have identified that
perhaps the most unique aspect of an EAP is its close link
to an organization's management and labor. Further, the
success of an organization's EAP depends largely on the
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extent of an organization's financial commitment, the
availability of adequate personnel or community—based
assessment and referral capability (Shore, 1984).
It can be quite a financial burden for an organization to
pay all the costs associated with an EAP. For this reason,
may organizations, particularly small and medium sized ones,
have pooled their efforts and cooperated in establishing a
consortium—type program. Employee Assistance Program
services under this arrangement are available to employees
of all cooperating organizations and viewed as management
commitment to employee well being. The largest
consortium—type EAP in the United States is at the JFK
Federal Center in Boston (Shore, 1984).
In addition to management's adequate financial commitment
of EAP, policy formulation demonstrates an organization's
level of commitment. Top management should formulate a
policy expressing confidential help to employees having
emotional, family, marital, drug, or alcohol problems. Such
a policy statement should also describe the main procedures
to be followed when helping employees (Shore, 1984).
Shore (1984) has also noted that top management can
demonstrate its commitment through a systematic effort to
achieve organization-wide understanding of and support for
EAP policy and procedures. Among other things, this effort
should include giving each line manager two or three hours
worth of classroom training aimed at orienting the managers
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to the general nature of EAPs. Such training should also
include familiarizing managers with any unique aspects of
the organization’s EAP policy and acquainting them with
specific procedures which top management would like
employees in this particular organization to follow. As
suggested by (Shore, 1984), top managers should attend or
prepare themselves to conduct parts of orientation sessions
as a way of visibly demonstrating their commitment to the
EAP. Management's commitment effort to their EAP should
also include encouraging employees with problems to seek EAP
services on their own. Weiss (1980) noted 30 percent of
problemed employees referred themselves to their EAP
services among those organizations that encourage employee
self-referral. Employees tend to trust and perceive
management as committed to the EAP when management
encourages employee self—referral.
Employee assistance programs are benefits provided
problemed employees by the organization's management or
labor, or both. The organization should perceive the EAP to
be a benefit reflecting modern, employee—oriented management
philosophy and a service that will have an economic benefit
by improving the productivity and mental health of its
employees (Spicer, 1987).
Kemp (1985) has suggested that the creation of an
effective public EAP calls for a thorough analysis and needs
assessment, followed by coordination and support building
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among employee, management, and union officials. Public
EAPs need to give serious consideration to evaluation, needs
assessment, and the impact of low management commitment to
EAP (Kemp, 1985).
Many managers may be aware of employees whose personal
problems adversely affect job performance (Johnson, 1985).
However, it is debatable whether many are knowledgeable
about their organization's policy toward troubled employees,
aware of what can be done for them, or are informed about
employee's legal rights. This observation was supported by
a 1978 U.S. General Accounting Office Survey of 81 Federal
installations. The Survey findings indicated that top
management officials overall possessed negative feelings
about their organization's rehabilitative programs.
Consequently, such negative feelings toward rehabilitative
programs by top management will likely retard the program's
effectiveness. Also, negative feelings by top managers
regarding their organization's program invariably
contributes to low levels of managerial commitment.
In summary, strong managerial commitment is essential for
the effectiveness of an EAP. Level of commitment can be
raised through adequate funding of the program, supportive
efforts through management training on EAP policy
procedures, and systematic evaluation of the program to
ensure the objectives are met.
Management’s Actions Toward EAP
Managerial actions toward EAP is very crucial for the
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effectiveness of any EAP operation. Without managerial
understanding and commitment to the EAP, program directors
will find that resources are insufficient to educate
supervisors about troubled employees and EAP services
(Johnson, 1985).
EAPs are intended to be part of an organization's
management system and should be integrated into its
personnel management system (Johnson, 1985). In
organizations, the actions of top management toward the EAP
influences a troubled employees perception regarding use of
EAP services. For example, a troubled employee will likely
seek help from the program if (s)he perceives top
management's actions to be supportive of the program.
Roman, Blum and Bennett (1987) have noted for management to
expect effective results from their employee's utilization
of EAP services, management's actions should include a
written policy statement outlining the expectations for
management, union, and the employees associated with and
EAP. There should be procedural guidelines which describe
the steps in EAPs utilization by managers, union
representatives and employees. If appropriate, joint
labor—management agreements and cooperation regarding all
aspects of program implementation should be in effect
(Roman, Blum and Bennett, 1987). Positive managerial
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actions include efforts to orientate managers, supervisors,
union representatives, as well as general education of the
work force about the EAP. As Ford and Ford (1987) noted,
these positive managerial actions encourage employee
self—referral and employee trust of management.
The issues around confidentiality have been of utmost
importance since employees and management want both
accessible services and clear policies and procedures that
can protect user confidentiality. In view of the great
potential for drug abuse in a work organization, management
has frequently been charged with a comprehensive and
effective strategy to deal with confidentiality (Belohlav
and Popp, 1983). Belohlav and Popp, (1983) also noted that
management personnel have perpetuated a conspiracy of
silence often associated with employee substance abuse
because of lack of awareness, insufficient training,
inadequate policies and personal indifference.
Consequently, there has been a joint recognition on the part
of management and labor regarding the need for formal
training on substance abuse issues for all administrative
type personnel, especially first line supervisors.
In summary, managerial actions toward EAPs will
contribute to overall EAP effectiveness when such actions
are perceived to be positive by employees. Positive
managerial actions include (1) adequate financial
commitment, (2) training supervisors and managers on EAP
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procedures, (3) written policies and procedures, (4)
confidentiality assurances and encouraging employees to use
the services.
Knowledge of Extent of Employee Problems
Schonbak (1988) noted that substance abuse costs
corporate America nearly $100 billion in lost productivity
annually. The cost to the country generally is estimated
between $140 billion and $177 billion with corporate America
shouldering $100 billion of the burden in lost productivity,
inefficiency, absenteeism, mistakes, accidents, sick leave,
and terminations.
Often during a career, every manager must deal with a
troubled employee whose personal problems have overwhelmed
the ability to perform effectively on the job. The first
step in knowing that one is dealing with a troubled employee
is the "sorting out" process whereby the manager reviews the
job situation, recent changes, and new demands to establish
whether the job itself is the source of the poor performance
(Roman, Blum and Bennett, 1987). Once it is evident that
there is no good reason "for the poor work," it is likely
that one is dealing with a troubled employee. While problem
employees have undoubtedly been present since the beginning
of work organizations, rarely have there been constructive
ways of dealing with such personnel as alternatives to
discipline or dismissal. The EAP model built directly upon
the earlier programs was exclusively concerned with alcohol
problems.
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Concern for employee problems should be viewed from an
economic perspective (McGuirk, 1980). Absenteeism and
tardiness result in lost productivity. Increased dollar
outlays are the consequence of on—the—job accidents, damaged
equipment, and health care payments.
Spencer (1979), noted that the review of Federal and
State employment statutes and arbitration decisions with
regard to private sector employer responsibility for the
troubled employee concluded that employers must, "not only
recognize that there is a possibility for rehabilitation,
but ... they (must) assume some responsibility for the
undertaking of the rehabilitation before discharging the
troubled employee." Not all employees who have job
performance problems are problemed employees. Conversely,
not all employees who have personal problems experience
trouble functioning on the job. While this is true,
organizational established socio-emotional support systems
designed to encourage early intervention to resolve the
personal problems associated with declining job performance
or otherwise will make economic sense (Kemp, 1985).
The use of drugs (non-alcohol) in America has risen
dramatically in recent years. Experts contend that drug
abuse today is where alcoholism was about twenty year ago
(Burger, 1977). Although research in the issue of drug
abuse by working Americans has been limited, the results
suggest that serious attention is merited. A 1979 study
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funded by the National Institute on Drug Abuse found the
average incidence rate of substance abuse within a given
employee population to be six percent (Basen and Myrick,
1979) . Cocaine is an increasingly popular drug to use at
work, partly because it gives users false feelings they can
do their jobs better (Times, Inc.; March 17, 1986).
EAP Services Rating
Kemp (1985) has noted that a few EAPs have reported on
progress and some make performance recommendations for
return to work or ability to work. Most of the EAP service
ratings have been obtained through reports from
organizations. For example. General Motors has cited
savings of $3,700 for every 10,000 employees who used its
EAP program in 1985 (DeGeorge, 1985).
According to Lewis and Lewis (1986) the Bell Telephone
Company's EAP program brought about 72 percent recovery rate
among identified alcoholics and a drop on sickness
disability cases from 662 to 336 within five years of
operating the EAP. The Kennecott Copper Corporation
reported that employees who use the EAP showed a 52 percent
improvement in attendance, a 74.6 percent drop in worker's
compensation costs and a 55.4 percent decrease in health
care costs (Rich, 1987).
Not only does an employee assistance program reduce cost,
but also it is an effective way of dealing with difficult,
sensitive problems. By using declining work performance or
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particular disruptive incidents as the sole criterion for
supervisor referral of an employee to the EAP, management
can enable workers to maintain high work standards and
management to perform better management practices (Carr and
Hellan, 1980).
EAP service ratings should include its contribution to
better management practices. While the employee knows that
participation in the program is voluntary, (s)he also knows
that continuing poor work performance will result in
disciplinary action. In many cases, the employee could be
faced with potential job loss. This understanding is likely
to increase a problemed employee determination to use EAP
services and perform better on return to work. According to
Carr and Hellan (1980), offering assistance to employees who
have personal problems, reflects that the organization is
willing to contribute to the individual employee's
well-being. This contribution consequently assists the
employee's ability to function productively and happily in
the home and community as well as on the job.
In summary, EAP service ratings focus on how it reduces
absenteeism and other symptoms of employee personal problems
and utilizes their skills more efficiently in the work
place. In addition, it lets both management and employees
know that they both care for each other.
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Impact of Health Maintenance Organization fHMO) Insurance on
EAP Effectiveness
Literature has found that companies have reported
financial savings from EAP usage among employees. However,
studies showing the direct impact of HMO insurance coverage
on EAP effectiveness lacks sufficient investigation.
Scholars such as Plant (1987) have suggested that EAP
providers and management should constantly review all
applicable health insurance policies to determine coverage
for mental health and chemical dependency treatment. This
information can be summarized in a useful format for quick
reference by EAP counseling staff prior to delivery of
counseling services (Plant, 1987). If coverage appears to
be inadequate or unclear for specific problems, the EAP
provider should request further explanation from the company
to resolve potential problems. The EAP counselor should be
prepared to advise the employee seeking treatment of
expected insurance coverage and any personal expenses
related to treatment.
In summary, the contention that alcohol and drug abuse is
a problem in the work place would not be challenged by most
employer's union representatives, or employees. However,
the adequacy of treatment insurance may need review.
Review of Related Research
EAP studies have been mostly for use on general
investigations of operation and philosophy. There is a very
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scant body of literature that is directly pertinent to the
investigation of EAP effectiveness from coordinator's
perceptions.
Perceptions About EAP Effectiveness
Lyman and Robinson (1988) conducted a study to examine
the perceptions of union leaders toward EAP effectiveness.
These union leaders were attending a week long summer school
on a university campus in 1987. The researchers felt the
perceptions of those union leaders would be helpful to
understand the actual EAP effectiveness and the relation
with management. The 80 union leaders that attended the
week long summer school represented seven southeastern
states and diversity of leadership roles within the union.
Each respondent represented a different work environment,
although some larger locals did have more than one
representative present. The questionnaire was administered
in a classroom setting in the middle of the leadership
program, before any mention was made of drug or alcohol
problems or of EAPs. Complete demographic data was
developed on the respondents and data collection continued
after the program in an effort to pursue additional issues
further.
Lyman and Robinson (1988) found that slightly more than
57 percent of survey respondents worked in a setting with an
EAP. Of the 46 work sites with an EAP, the average length
of operation was 6.71 years. However, 85 percent of the
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EAPs had been in operation less than ten years. Eleven work
sites (15 percent) had a union sponsored EAP, with an
average length of operation of almost eight years.
Survey respondents reported that one major variable in
the measurement of EAP effectiveness was the ability of
supervisors to use the program properly. Lyman and Robinson
(1988) found that over 50 percent of the supervisors were
rated guite low in their use of the EAP; and 53.4 percent
rated the supervisor poor or below average in EAP usage.
Meanwhile, 35 percent were rated as average, while 17.7
percent rated supervisors as above average on the
effectiveness scale. It was concluded that the EAP was
ineffective, since the majority of respondents (union
leaders) perceived the EAP usage by supervisors to be quite
low.
Steidinger (1986) conducted a study designed to evaluate
the effectiveness of EAP. The sample organizations
consisted of 34 EAPs primarily drawn from the San Francisco
chapter of the Association of Labor—Management
Administrators and Consultants of Alcoholism, Inc. (ALMACA);
and two other San Francisco area EAPs.
Steidinger (1986) found that structural evaluation of
EAPs was needed. It was found that 59 percent of the sample
EAP organizations reported conducting evaluations, and the
other 20 percent planned future evaluations. The findings
in this study (Steidinger, 1986) indicated a trend toward an
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increasing recognition of the value of EAP assessment.
Management Commitment
In the EAP run by the City of Phoenix, Arizona
self—referral increased to 40 percent when the city embarked
on commitment efforts to encourage wider employee
self—referral (Wagner, 1982). Also, at Pratt and Whitney
Aircraft in Connecticut, of the 529 clients served in 1983
by the company's EAP, 41 percent referred themselves.
Lyman and Robinson (1988) studied the perception of
respondents regarding management relationship with EAP to
determine relative satisfaction of the respondents with an
employer sponsored EAP plan as contrasted with the
satisfaction with a union sponsored plan. Survey
respondents were asked whether management designed the EAP
to weaken employee support for the union. Of those with
employer—sponsored EAPs, 32.3 percent indicated some
agreement, ten percent of that group strongly agreed on the
issue, and 42 percent had strong disagreement with that
perception. Therefore, the majority perceived that
management did not establish the EAP to weaken employee
union support.
Another finding (Lyman and Robinson 1988) was that the
vast majority (i.e., 83.8 percent) of the respondents felt
that the most effective approach for assisting problematic
employees was with committed cooperative company and union
action. Only 7.5 percent indicated that the problem worker
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should seek assistance on their own (Lyman and Robinson,
1988) .
Another relevant finding was related to the preference
for sponsorship of the EAP. The majority of respondents
favored a company—based EAP. while the remainder wanted a
union—based EAP.
Belohlav and Popp (1983) also noted that management
commitment to its EAP should include informing or educating
employees particularly first—line supervisory personnel, as
to the extent, conditions, and impact of employee substance
abuse. The Vocational Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Section
504) effectively prohibits employers from screening out
alcoholics and drug addicts through the use of
pre—employment medical examinations (Belohlav and Popp,
1983).
In 1977, the Act was amended to require employers who are
recipients of federal contacts in excess of $2,500 to take
affirmative action in the hiring of alcoholics and drug
addicts qualified and able to perform work. Thus
discrimination towards a substance abusing individual in
terms of recruitment, hiring, job placement, promotion,
fringe benefits, compensation, and termination can represent
a sizeable risk factor to the employer (Belohlav and Popp,
1983).
Rating of Employee Assistance Program Services
This referred to respondent's perception regarding the
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performance of problemed employees on return to work after
use of EAP Services. Study by DeGeorge (1985) cited that
General Motors had a savings of $3,700 for every 10,000
employees who used its EAP program in 1985. The savings
were evaluated in increased productivity, lower absenteeism
and reduced medical benefit cost.
Lewis and Lewis (1978) found that the Bell Telephone
Company reported that its EAP brought about a 72 percent
recovery rate among identified alcoholics and a drop of
sickness disability from 662 in five years to 336. This
resulted in $459,000 savings. Research in this area has
been limited to descriptive reports based on performance and
costs saved from employee use of EAP.
Owen and Spicer (1986) conducted a descriptive study of
the progress of alcoholic employees on return to work from
the perspective of both the employee and their supervisor.
This study was interpreted as exploratory due to an over
representation of the returning alcoholics in the study as
compared to non-problemed employees.
The group was identified to be predominantly successful
alcoholics and were perceived to maintain satisfactory
relationships with their supervisors. Four central themes
emerged, (1) what alcoholism is, (2) how closely the
alcoholic employee should be watched, (3) what to expect
from the returning employee, and (4) what the parameters are
concerning employee confidentiality (Owen and Spicer, 1986).
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Management Action Toward EAP/Lack of Commitment
Confidentiality assurances have constituted one of the
areas that have required positive managerial actions. A
1983 study of 50 state government sponsored EAPs regarding
confidentiality found that common elements of EAPs have been
assurances of employee confidentiality and accompanying
written policy and procedures. Of the 50 state sponsored
EAPs studied, respondents in the study reported that 100
percent have assured employee confidentiality, but only 91
percent reported such assurances to be found in written
policies and procedures (Kemp, 1985). This referred to the
actions of management that can be viewed helpful to EAP
achieve duties effectively. It was stated earlier there is
very limited research on EAP effectiveness.
Lyman and Robinson (1988) found that union leaders were
concerned about the purpose of management regarding EAP. It
was feared management designed the EAP to weaken employee
support of the union. Respondents perceived skepticism and
mistrusting of management relations to EAP. This finding
supported previous conclusions by Kochan, Katz, and Mowrer
(1984). Findings showed that some union officials have
argued that management may have used cooperative programs as
a tool to reduce employee commitment to the union.
Knowledge of the Extent of Employee Problems
Lyman and Robinson (1988) also explored the perception of
union leaders (respondents) to investigate how they
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perceived the seriousness of employee problems. Respondents
reported their perception regarding the seriousness of
drug/alcohol problems in the U.S. worksite level. Findings
were that the seriousness of the drug/alcohol problem
nationally was generally viewed as alarming; however, the
local worksite scene was less than the national level.
Further, Lyman and Robinson (1988) found that the majority
of union leaders (82 percent) indicated they had not
received training about the EAR, either as worker or union
leader. Adequate communication from management to union
leaders and employee were found lacking.
To ascertain Georgia executive's opinion and policies on
drug and alcohol abuse in the work place, Schonbak (1988)
sent an "Executive Perspective" survey to the state's CEOs.
Among the 183 respondents, 86 percent rated substance abuse
(alcohol, marijuana, cocaine) by employees as very serious
(58 percent) or somewhat serious (58 percent). Some 89
percent regarded employee alcohol abuse as very serious or
somewhat serious versus 78 percent each for marijuana and
cocaine (Schonbak, 1988).
The number of EAPs increased as more and more
organizations became aware of the needs of their troubled
employees. According to a survey conducted by Blum (1986)
the number of EAPs in Georgia companies in increasing. The
survey showed that in 1986, 30 percent of the firms in the
18 county metropolitan Atlanta area had EAPs. By 1987, the
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number had reached 39 percent. In north Georgia the number
of EAPs increased from 25 percent to 32 percent, and in
south Georgia from 19 percent to 26 percent between 1986 and
1987 (Schonbak, 1988).
Talbott (1987) and colleagues examined specialties of
1,000 physicians who entered the Medical Association of
Georgia's impaired physicians program which is a form of EAP
for physicians between 1975 and 1986 to determine their drug
and alcohol abuse extent. Ninety-two percent of the one
thousand physicians studied were chemically dependent.
Anesthesiologists more commonly abused narcotics, and family
and general practitioners abused alcohol.
A survey of 183 executives in the State of Georgia was
conducted to determine the extent to which they perceived
their employees to have substance abuse problems. The
results of the survey in many cases, parallel those of
national studies. Fully 86 percent of survey respondents
rated substance abuse overall (alcohol, marijuana and
cocaine) by employees as serious. Some 89 percent
specifically regarded alcohol abuse among employees as very
serious problem (Schonbak, 1988). Several other studies
have concluded that work place substance abuse is pervasive
overall and the extent is considered serious (Kemp, 1985,
Johnson, 1985, and Carr and Hellan, 1980). It would appear,
the need for EAPs is steadily on the rise since substance
abuse in the work place is perceived pervasive and
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detrimental to both employees and organizations.
Health Maintenance Organization fHMO) Insurance and its
Impact on EAP Effectiveness
While there is fairly little literature on EAP operations
and philosophy, the impact of Health Maintenance
Organization (HMO) insurance coverage on EAPs effectiveness
has received scant attention. Lyman and Robinson (1988)
found that although 49.34 percent of those union leaders
favored union-based EAP, only 35.6 percent were willing to
offer strong support on the financing of EAPs by employees
or the union.
In summary, the leaders felt there was a problem of drugs
and alcohol that is quite serious in the nation as a whole,
although they do not feel the same intensity of the problem
exists in their work places. While the majority approved of
the concept of EAP; however, they did identify that their
EAPs were not functioning as well as they should.
This review of related research examined studies on EAP
effectiveness, management level of commitment, rating of EAP
services, management actions toward the EAP, knowledge of
the extent of employee problems and HMO impact on EAP
effectiveness. From the studies described above,
conclusions can be drawn relative to the effectiveness of
EAPs. Because EAPs are relatively new there is a need for
more research on the impact of HMOs on EAP effectiveness.
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Need for the Study
Even though there have been studies on EAP operations and
philosophy, perceptional studies on EAP coordinators have
not been specifically examined. Therefore, studies on the
coordinators' perception of EAP effectiveness as it relates
to management and employees is sorely needed. Their
perception may facilitate the development of a more
effective functioning EAP. The study was based on the
following six dimensions:
Research Questions
The following research questions were tested in this
study:
Research Question One:
To what extent will respondents report that the
Employee Assistance Program is effective?
Research Question Two:
To what extent will respondents report that management
is fully committed to the Employee Assistance Program?
Research Question Three:
To what extent will respondents report that the
performance of those employees who return to work after
receiving EAP counseling services as moderately
satisfactory?
Research Question Four:
To what extent will respondents report that management




To what extent will respondents report that they are
knowledgeable about employee problems?
Research Question Six:
To what extent will respondents report that the HMO





Utilizing the explanatory survey method, this study
commenced May, 1989 and terminated June, 1989.
Site/Setting
The site of this study was Atlanta, Georgia. Atlanta
is a southeastern city famous for its cylindrical buildings,
bustling economy, and international outlook. Also it has
all the cultural resources of a thriving metropolitan area.
Atlanta was chosen as the site because of its accessibility
to the researcher and the willingness of XZY county
officials to participate in the study.
The setting for this research study was the local
political bureaucracy of XZY County. XZY County is one of
the largest employers in the metropolitan Atlanta area. It
employs over 8,000 workers. As a local political
bureaucracy, XZY County's organization structure consists of
ten departments with 37 bureaus and three adjunct agencies.
Among the agencies within the Department of Labor Relations
is an Employee Assistance Program (EAP).
XZY County's EAP was established to assist problemed
employees in dealing with problems related to alcoholism,
drug addiction, marriage, family, financial, legal problems,
and other mental health issues.
Subject Pool/Sample
This research involved the entire population of XZY
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County's 22 Employee Assistance Program (EAP) coordinators.
The coordinators carry the responsibility for representing
both management and employee interests regarding EAP
services.
Instrument/Description
The instrument utilized in this study was the EAP
Coordinator's questionnaire (EAPCQ) for the purpose of
obtaining XZY County's EAP coordinator's perceptions
regarding the EAP (See Appendix C). The instrument was
designed by the researcher. It was pilot tested involving
persons not associated with the sample but familiar with
EAPs to address face and content validity issues. Items
considered to be ambiguous and/or irrelevant, during the
pilot test were then deleted and/or modified as needed.
The XZY County EAPCQ consisted of seven sections. They
were (1) demographic data; (2) EAP effectiveness; (3) level
of management commitment; (4) rating EAP services for
performance; (5) management action toward EAP; (6) knowledge
of employee problem; (7) Health Maintenance Organization
(HMO) insurance impact on EAP effectiveness. They are
detailed below.
Section 1; Demographic Data
This section consisted of nine close—ended items. The
purpose of this section was to collect vital statistics on
the study population. Items in this section include
information regarding age, sex, education, income, marital
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status, race, number of children under 18, present position
or title, and time worked in the organization. Respondents
were instructed to select the item that best describes them
by placing a check next to the appropriate response.
Scoring was not required in this area since results
were reported in numbers and percentages.
Section 2: EAR Effectiveness
There were twelve close—ended items in this section.
The purpose of this section was to measure
respondents/coordinators perceptions regarding the EAP's
effectiveness. Each question contained four Likert—type
item response sets which respondents selected from. They
were; strongly disagree, disagree, agree, and or strongly
agree. Respondents were instructed to select and place a
check by the item within the response set that most
appropriately reflected their perceptions regarding EAP's
effectiveness.
Scoring
Each of the strongly disagree responses received a
score of one. The maximum score achieved if the respondent
consistently strongly disagreed was 12 (12X1=12). The
disagree responses received a score of two with a possible
maximum score of 24 (12X2=24). All agree responses
received a score of three with a maximum score of 36
(12X3=36) . Each strongly agree responses received a score
of four with a possible maximum score of 48 (12X4=48).
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Score ranges were categorized as follows:
0-16 Meant respondents generally strongly disagreed
with the statements.
17 - 28 Meant respondents generally disagreed with the
statements.
29 - 40 Meant the respondents generally agreed with the
statements.
41 - 48 Meant the respondents generally strongly agreed
with the statements.
Section 3: Perception of Managerial Commitment
A total of ten items were utilized in the managerial
commitment section. The purpose of this section was to
measure the EAP coordinator's perceptions or opinions
regarding the level of management commitment to the XZY
County's EAP. Respondents selected one item from the four
Likert—type response sets that best described their
perceptions. These responses were; strongly disagree,
disagree, agree, or strongly agree.
Strongly disagree responses received a score of one.
The maximum score achieved if the respondent consistently
strongly disagreed was 10 (10X1=10). The disagree responses
received a score of two with a possible maximum score of 21
to 30. All agree responses received a score of three with a
maximum score of 30 (10X3=30). Each strongly agree
responses received a score of four with a possible maximum
score of 40 (10 X 4 = 40).
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The scores were categorized as follows:
0-13 Meant respondents generally strongly disagreed
with the statements.
14-23 Meant respondents generally disagreed with the
statements.
24 - 33 Meant the respondents generally agreed with the
statements.
34 - 40 Meant the respondents generally strongly agreed
with the statements.
Section 4: Rating EAP's Services
In this section, EAP coordinators provided a service
rating of the EAP in ten areas. These ratings were related
to the perceived status of employees who returned to work
after using EAP services. These areas were; job
performance improvement, tardiness improvement, absenteeism
rate, sick leave usage, relationship with fellow employees,
attitudes toward their work, satisfaction with EAP services,
and satisfaction with work. For example, coordinators were
to rate each item in the first eight areas as either
unsatisfactory, moderately satisfactory, or highly
satisfactory. The last two items to be rated contained
percentage points. The ninth item was used to rate the
overall effectiveness of the EAP in percentages and the
tenth item rated the managerial level of commitment in
percentages.
Scoring results were reported numerically and in
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percentages.
50-69% Meant respondents generally perceived the EAP
effectiveness to be poor/ineffective.
70-89% Meant respondents generally perceived the EAP
effectiveness to be somewhat effective.
90-100% Meant respondents generally perceived the EAP
effectiveness to be adeguate.
With regards to the managerial level of
commitment:
50-69% Meant respondents generally perceived the level of
management commitment to the EAP program to be
poor/inadequate.
70-89% Meant respondents generally perceived the level of
management commitment to the EAP program to be
somewhat adequate.
90-100% Meant respondents generally perceived the level of
management commitment to the EAP program to be
adequate.
The first eight areas could be rated by survey
respondents as either unsatisfactory, moderately
satisfactory, or highly satisfactory.
50-69% Meant respondents perceived the employee's
performance on return to work after EAP services
as unsatisfactory in the eight areas.
70-89% Meant respondents perceived performance of
employees to be somewhat satisfactory.
90-100% Meant respondents perceived the performance of00
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employees to be highly satisfactory.
Section 5; Management Action Toward EAP
There were nine closed—ended questions in this section
with four items in each response set. The purpose of this
section was to seek the coordinator's perceptions of
specific management actions to improve the EAP. These
Likert—type response sets consisted of the following;
strongly disagree, disagree, agree, strongly agree.
Respondents were to select the one item that most
appropriately described their perceptions.
Scoring
Strongly disagree responses received a score of one.
The maximum score achieved if the respondent consistently
strongly disagreed was 9 (9X1=9). The disagree responses
received a score of two with a possible maximum score of 18
(9X2=18). All agree responses received a score of three
with a maximum score of 27 (9X3=27). Each strongly agree
responses received a score of four with a possible maximum
score of 36 (9X4=36).
The scores were categorized into a range as follows:
0-12 Meant respondents generally strongly disagreed
with the statements on managerial action toward
the EAP.
13-21 Meant respondents generally disagreed with the
statements.
22 - 30 Meant the respondents generally agreed with the
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statements.
31 - 36 Meant the respondents generally strongly agreed
with the statements.
Section 6; Knowledge of the Extent of Employee Problems
This section contained thirteen closed—ended questions
with four Likert—type items in each response set. The
purpose of this section was to measure a coordinator's
knowledge about employee problems. The response set
consisted of the following; strongly disagree, disagree,
agree, and strongly agree. Respondents selected one item in
the response set that most appropriately described their
perceptions regarding the extent of employee problems and
EAP functions.
Scoring
Strongly disagree responses received a score of one.
The maximum score achieved if the respondent consistently
strongly disagreed was 13 (13X1=13). The disagree responses
received a score of two with a possible maximum score of 26
(13X2=26). All agree responses received a score of three
with a maximum score of 39 (13X3=39). Each strongly agree
responses received a score of four with a possible maximum
score of 52 (13X4=52) .
The scores were then categorized into as follows:
0-17 Meant respondents generally strongly disagreed
with the knowledge about employee problem
statements.
Meant respondents generally disagreed with the18 30
39
statements.
31 - 42 Meant the respondents generally agreed with the
statements.
43 - 52 Meant the respondents generally strongly agreed
with the statements.
Section 7: Perceptions of Health Maintenance Organization
(HMO) Insurance and its Impact on EAP Effectiveness
The Health Maintenance Organization (HMO) Insurance
section contained ten closed—ended questions with four item
response sets. The purpose of the HMO Insurance section was
to seek the opinions of coordinators regarding the adequacy
of HMO coverage for employees with substance abuse problems.
The response set for each of the questions consisted of
the following four Likert-type items; strongly disagree,
disagree, agree, and strongly agree. Respondents selected
one item in the response set that most appropriately
described their perceptions of the impact of HMO on EAP
effectiveness.
Scoring
Strongly disagree responses received a score of one.
The maximum score achieved if the respondent consistently
strongly disagreed was 10 (10X1=10). The disagree responses
received a score of two with a possible maximum score of 20
(10X2=20). All agree responses received a score of three
with a maximum score of 30 (10X3=30). Each strongly agree
responses received a score of four with a possible maximum
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score of 40 (10X4=40).
The scores were categorized into a range as follows:
0-13 Meant respondents generally strongly disagreed
with the statements.
14-23 Meant respondents generally disagreed with the
statements.
24 - 33 Meant the respondents generally agreed with the
statements.
34 - 40 Meant the respondents generally strongly agreed
with the statements.
Procedures
The activities employed in executing this study
comprised of pre—research, research, and post—research
phases. They were eight procedures in this study (see Table
2—1). They are listed below.
Pre—Research Period
Procedure 1 The researcher sent a letter to the EAP
Director requesting permission to involve coordinators in
the study as subjects (see Appendix A). This letter was a
follow-up to a telephone call by the researcher to the EAP
director to obtain permission to conduct the study using
XZY's EAP.
Procedure 2 The director informed the researcher by
telephone when and where the next coordinator's meeting and
training session would be held.
Procedure 3 The researcher obtained a list of names
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as well as departments, locations and telephone numbers of
all coordinators from the EAP Director.
Procedure 4 The researcher contacted all
coordinators by telephone and briefed them regarding the
study. He also solicited their cooperation.
Research Period
Procedure 5 The researcher introduced himself at the
coordinator's monthly meeting which was held in a
comfortable well lit setting. The survey with instructions
was introduced to the subjects and the researcher answered
questions posed by the sample.
Procedure 6 The questionnaire was self administered
by the subjects during the meeting.
Procedure 7 The researcher collected completed
instruments from the subjects.
Post—Research Period
Procedure 8 The researcher terminated research
activity.
Data Collection
The researcher collected all data.
Data Analysis
For the purpose of this study, the data were analyzed
using descriptive statistics such as Frequency Analysis.
Human Subject Contract
A human subject contract was not necessary for this
research since the survey was not potentially harmful to the
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subjects.
Table 2.1 List of Procedures and Instrument Utilization
by Activity Periods
Activity Period Procedures Instrumentation Utilization
Pre-Research 1. Researcher sent letter to XZY
County EAP Director requesting
coordinators as study subjects.
Letter of study intent sent
(See Appendix A)
2. Research confirmed by phone
EAP coordinator’s meeting, date,
time, and place.
N/A
3. Researcher obtained list of
subject names, department,
location, and telephone numbers.
N/A
4. Researcher contacted all
subjects by telephone to brief
them on the study and solicit their
cooperation.
N/A
Research 5. Researcher introduced survey
and gave instruction to subjects.
EAP Coordinator’s Survey
(See Appendix B)




7. The completed instrument was
collected from subjects by
researcher.
N/A




The purpose of this study was to evaluate XZY County's
EAP effectiveness from the perception of the coordinators.
Results of this study are organized in two sections. They
are Section A: demographic information; and Section B:
research questions; EAP effectiveness; level of management
commitment; management action toward EAP; EAP services
rating; extent of knowledge of problemed employees; and
impact of HMO insurance coverage on EAP effectiveness.
Results are detailed below;
Section A; Demographic Profile
This section contains demographic data for the 22
coordinators in the Employee Assistance Program Coordinators
questionnaire, (EAPCQ). Results obtained from Frequency
Analysis are listed below for sex, time worked in
organization, education level, age, income level, marital
status, number of children under 18, and race.







As shown in Table 3.1, of 22 survey respondents,
13 (59.1 percent) were female, and nine (40.9 percent) were
male. Therefore, the typical survey respondent was female.
Time Worked in Organization
As shown in Table 3.2, of 22 survey respondents, 10
(45.5 percent) worked 12 years or more with the
organization, one (22.7%) had six to nine years association,
four (18.2%) had three to six years work association, and
two (9.1%) had one to three years length of service with the
organization. Therefore, the survey respondent had worked
12 or more years for the organization.
Table 3.2 Survey Respondent's Length of Service (N=22)
Length of Service Frequency Percentages
Less than 1 year - -
1 - 3 years 2 9.1
3 - 6 years 4 18.2
6 - 9 years 5 22.7
9-12 years 1 4.5
12 years and above 10 45.5
TOTALS 22 100.00
Level of Education
As shown in Table 3.4, of 22 survey respondents, two
(9.1 percent) had high school education, four (18.2 percent)
had some college, five (22.7 percent) completed college,
three (13.6 percent) had graduate work, and eight (36.4
percent) earned graduate degrees. Therefore, the typical
survey respondent had college degrees.
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Table 3.3 Survey Respondent's Education (N=22)
Education Frequency Percent
Less than high school - --
High school graduate 2 9.1
Some college 4 18.2
Completed college 5 22.7
Graduate work 3 13.6
Graduate degree 8 36.4
Totals 22 100.0
Table 3.4 Survey Respondent's Age
Age Frequency Percent
18 and under - -
19 - 24 -- --
25 - 34 3 13.6
35 - 44 15 68.2
45 - 54 4 18.2
55 - 64 - -
65 and above -- --
Totals 22 100.0
Age
As shown in Table 3.4, of 22 survey respondents, three
(13.6 percent were between the ages of 25-34, 15 (68.2
percent) were 35-44, and four (18.2 percent) were 45-64.
The typical survey respondent was 35-44 years old.
Annual Income Level
As shown in Table 3.5, of 22 survey respondents, 11 (50
percent) reported earning $20,000-$29,999 annually, and 11
(50 percent) earned $30,000-$39,000. The survey respondents
earned an annual income of $20,000 -$39,999.
Table 3.5 Survey Respondents Income Level (Self Only) (N=22)
Income level Frequency Percent
9,999 and under - -
10,000 - 19,999 - -
20,000 -29,000 11 50.0
30,000 - 39,000 11 50.0
40,000 - 49,000 “ -
50,000 and above - -
Totals 22 100.0
Table 3.6 Survey Respondent’s Marital Status (N=22)
Marital Status Frequency Percent
Single 5 22.7






As shown in Table 3.6, of 22 survey respondents, five
(822.7 percent) were single, four (18.2 percent) widowed or
divorced, and 12 (59.1 percent) were married. The typical
survey respondent was married.
Number of Children Under 18
As shown in Table 3.7, of 22 survey respondents, seven
(31.88 percent) had no children under 18, nine (40.9
percent) had one—two children under 18, and six (27.3
percent) had three—four children under 18. The typical
survey respondent had one—two children under 18 years old.





One - Two 9 40.9
Three - Four 6 27.3
Five or more - --
Totals 22 100.00







As shown in Table 3.8, of 22 survey respondents, 20
(90.9 percent) were black, while two (or 9.1 percent) were
white. The typical survey respondent was black.
Summary
Demographic Profile of the Survey Respondent
In summary, this study's typical survey respondent is a
35—44 year old Black married female with one to two children
under 18 years old. She has a graduate degree and earns an
annual salary between $20,000—39,999. She has been
associated with XZY County organization in working capacity
for 12 years or more.
Section B — Survey Results
The six dimensions in the research questions are as
follows; Employee Assistance Program effectiveness; level
of managerial commitment, EAP services rating; management
action toward EAP; knowledge of extent of employee problems;
and HMO insurance impact on EAP effectiveness. These six
dimensions were associated with the six research questions.
Results are detailed below.
Research Question One — Employee Assistance Program's
Effectiveness
Research question one was related to the EAP's
effectiveness dimension. This research question was
designed to determined to what extent respondents will
report that the EAP was effective. The EAP effectiveness
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dimension consisted of the 12 survey items listed below.
Item #
1. Overall, EAP is functioning as effectively as it should.
2. Overall, absenteeism is a serious problem among county
employees.
3. Overall, there is a high turnover rate among county
employees.
4. Overall, there a low sick leave usage among county
employees.
5. Overall, county employees have adequate education
regarding substance abuse.
6. Overall, county employees have adeguate education
regarding mental health.
7. Overall, there are few on the job injuries among
employees.
8. Overall, there are few on the job accidents among
employees of the county.
9. Overall, there are few cases that require disciplinary
action among county employees.
10. Overall, some problem employees that were both
terminated and reemployed with back pay, cost the county
money.
11. Overall, reemployment costs could have been avoided by
properly following the EAP process.
12. Overall, new employee training cost could have been
avoided by properly following the EAP process.
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Item #1
When survey respondents were asked if overall, EAP was
functioning as effectively as it should, three (13.6
percent) strongly disagreed, and fourteen (63.6 percent)
disagreed with this statement. Meanwhile, five (22.7
percent) agreed, while none strongly agreed (see Table 3.9).
Therefore the majority of survey respondents (17 or 77.2
percent) strongly disagreed or disagreed that overall XZY
County's EAP functioned as effectively as it should.
Item #2
When survey respondents were asked if overall,
absenteeism was a serious problem among XZY County employee,
none strongly disagreed and four (18.2 percent) disagreed
with this statement. Meanwhile, 14 (63.6 percent) agreed,
while four (18.2 percent) strongly agreed with the
statement. Therefore, the majority of survey respondents
(18 or 81.8 percent) agreed/strongly agreed that overall
absenteeism was a serious problem among XZY County employees
(see Table 3.9).
Item #3
When survey respondents were asked if overall, there
was a high turnover rate among XZY County employees, one
(4.5 percent) strongly disagreed, and 14 (63.6 percent)
disagreed with this statement. Meanwhile, seven (31.8
percent) agreed, while none strongly agreed (see Table 3.9).
Therefore, the majority of survey respondents (15 or 68.1
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percent) strongly disagreed/disagreed that overall there was
a high turnover rate among XZY County employees.
Table 3.9 Results of the Employee Assistance Program





Disagree (SD) Disagree (D) Agree (A)
Strongly
Agree (A)
# % # % # % # %
1 3 13.6 14 63.6 5 22.7 0 0
2 0 0 4 18.2 14 63.6 4 18.2
3 1 4.5 14 63.6 7 31.8 0 0
4 3 13.6 14 63.6 5 22.7 0 0
5 0 0 18 81.8 4 18.2 0 0
6 4 18.2 18 81.8 0 0 0 0
7 5 22.7 12 54.5 5 22.7 0 0
8 4 18.2 12 59.1 5 22.7 0 0
9 7 31.8 11 50.0 4 18.2 0 0
10 0 0 2 9.1 16 72.7 4 18.2
11 2 9.1 4 18.2 12 54.5 4 18.2
12 0 0 7 31.8 12 54.5 3 13.6
Item #4
When survey respondents were asked if overall there was
a low sick leave rate among XZY County employees, three
(13.6 percent) strongly disagreed, and 14 (63.6 percent)
disagreed with this statement. Meanwhile, five (22.7
percent) agreed, while none strongly agreed (see Table 3.9).
The majority of survey respondents (17 or 77.2 percent)
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strongly disagreed or disagreed that there was overall a low
sick leave rate among XZY County employees.
Item #5
When survey respondents were asked if overall XZY
County employees have received adequate education regarding
substance abuse, none strongly disagreed, and 18 (81.8
percent) disagreed with this statement. Meanwhile, four
(18.2 percent) agreed, while none strongly agreed (see Table
3.9). Therefore, the majority of survey respondents (18 or
81.8 percent) disagreed that overall XZY County employees
received adequate education regarding substance abuse.
Item #6
When survey respondents were asked if overall XZY
County employees had adequate education regarding mental
health, four (18.2 percent) strongly disagreed and 18 (81.8
percent) disagreed. Meanwhile, none of the respondents
agreed nor strongly agreed with this statement (see Table
3.9). Therefore, all 22 respondents strongly
disagreed/disagreed that overall the XZY County employees
received adequate education regarding mental health.
Item # 7
When survey respondents were asked if overall there
were few on the job injuries among XZY County employee, five
(22.7 percent) strongly disagreed and 12 (54.5 percent)
disagreed with this statement. Meanwhile, five (22.7
percent) agreed while none strongly agreed with this
statement (see Table 3.9). Therefore, the majority of
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survey respondents (17 or 77.2 percent) strongly
disagreed/disagreed that overall there were few on the job
injuries among XZY County employees.
Item #8
When survey respondents were asked if overall there
were few on the job accidents among XZY County employees,
four (18.2 percent) strongly disagreed and 13 (59.1 percent)
disagreed with this statement. Meanwhile, five (22.7
percent) agreed while none strongly agreed with this
statement (see Table 3.9). Therefore, the majority of
survey respondents (17 or 77.3 percent) strongly
disagreed/disagreed overall that there were few on the job
accidents among XZY County employees.
Item #9
When survey respondents were asked if overall there was
a low number of cases that required disciplinary action
among employees, seven (31.8 percent) strongly disagreed,
and 11 (or 50 percent) disagreed with this statement.
Meanwhile, four (18.2 percent) agreed, while none strongly
agreed with the statement (see Table 3.9). Therefore, the
majority of survey respondents (18 or 81.8 percent) strongly
disagreed/disagreed that overall there were a low number of
cases that required disciplinary action among XZY County
employees.
Item #10
When survey respondents were asked if overall
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terminated problemed XZY County employees that were
re-employed with back pay did cost the county money, none
strongly disagreed, and two (9.1 percent) disagreed with
this statement. Meanwhile, 16 (72.7 percent) agreed, while
four (18.2 percent) strongly agreed with the statement (see
Table 3.9 ). Therefore, the majority of survey respondents
(20 or 90 percent) agreed/strongly agreed that overall
terminated problem employees that were re-employed with back
pay cost XZY County money.
Item #11
When survey respondents were asked if overall
reemployment costs of terminated employees could have been
avoided by properly following XZY County's EAP process, two
(9.1 percent) strongly disagreed, and four (18.2 percent)
disagreed with this statement (see Table 3.9). Meanwhile,
12 (or 54.5 percent) agreed, while four (18.2 percent)
strongly agreed with the statement that overall the
re-employment costs of terminated employees could have been
avoided by following the EAP process. Therefore, the
majority of survey respondents (16 or 72.7 percent)
agreed/strongly agreed.
Item #12
When survey respondents were asked if overall costs of
training new employees to replace problemed terminated
employees could have been avoided by properly following XZY
County's EAP process, none strongly disagreed, and seven
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(31.8 percent) disagreed with this statement. Meanwhile, 12
(54.5 percent) agreed, while three (13.6 percent) strongly
agreed with this statement (see Table 3.9). Therefore, the
majority of survey respondents (12 or 68.1 percent)
agreed/strongly agreed that overall, the cost of training
new employees to replace problemed terminated employees
could have been avoided by properly following XZY County's
EAP process.
Summary
Research Question One — EAP Effectiveness
The effectiveness of the Employee Assistance Program
was considered across 12 items. Findings revealed that
respondents did not consider the Employee Assistance Program
to be effective.
For example, of the 12 survey items asking about XZY
County's EAP effectiveness, 8 (or 77.2 percent) showed
survey respondents strongly disagreed/disagreed XZY County's
EAP functioned as effectively as it should.
Research Question Two — Level of Managerial Commitment
Research Question two was related to the level of
managerial commitment dimension. This research question
examined to what extent respondents will report that
management was fully committed to the EAP. The managerial
commitment dimension consisted of 10 survey items. These
items are listed below.
13. Overall, top management is fully committed to the
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county's Employee Assistance Program.
14. Overall, the county's EAP is adequately staffed to
handle its work load.
15. Overall, management encourages employees to utilize the
services provided by EAP.
16. Overall, county organization provides the EAP with
adeguate resources to operate effectively.
17. Overall, county organizations provides the EAP with
adequate technical support.
18. Overall, there is an adequate periodic training for
managers and supervisors on EAP referral procedures.
19. Overall, managers and supervisors are adequately
educated on EAP functions.
20. Overall, county allocated adequate funds for EAP
operations during budgeting.
21. Overall, county management encourages input from
coordinators.
22. Overall, county management encourages input from EAP
administrators for human resources decision making.
Item #13
When survey respondents were asked if overall, top
management was fully committed to the County's EAP, three
(13 percent) strongly disagreed and thirteen (59.1 percent)
disagreed with this statement. Meanwhile, five (22.7
percent) agreed, while one (4.5 percent) strongly agreed
with this statement (see Table 3.10). Therefore, the
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majority of survey respondents (16 or 72.1 percent) strongly
disagreed/disagreed that overall top management was fully
committed to XZY County's Employee Assistance Program.
Table 3.10 Results of the level of managerial commitment





Disagree (SD) Disagree (D) Agree (A)
Strongly
Agree (A)
# % # % # % # %
13 3 13.0 13 59.1 5 22.7 1 4.5
14 14 63.6 8 36.4 0 0 0 0
15 2 9.1 8 36.4 10 45.5 2 9.1
16 8 36.4 14 63.6 0 0 0 0
17 7 31.8 12 54.5 3 13.6 0 0
18 4 18.2 11 50.0 7 31.8 0 0
19 2 9.1 13 59.1 7 31.8 0 0
20 9 40.9 11 50.0 2 9.1 0 0
21 4 18.2 12 54.5 4 18.2 2 29.1
22 3 13.6 12 54.5 5 22.7 2 29.1
Item #14
When survey respondents were asked if overall the
County's EAP was adequately staffed to handle its work load,
14 (63.6 percent) strongly disagreed, and 8 (36.4 percent)
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disagreed with this statement. Meanwhile, none agreed nor
even strongly agreed with the statement (see Table 3.10).
Therefore, all 22 survey respondents (100 percent) strongly
disagreed/disagreed that overall XZY County's EAP was
adeguately staffed to handle its work load.
Item #15
When survey respondents were asked if overall
management encouraged employees to use EAP services to, two
(9.1 percent) strongly disagreed and eight (36.4 percent)
disagreed with this statement. Meanwhile, ten (45.5
percent) agreed, while two (9.1 percent) strongly agreed
with this statement (see Table 3.10). Therefore, the
majority of survey respondents (12 or 54.6 percent)
agreed/strongly agreed with the statement that overall,
management encouraged the utilization of EAP services to XZY
County's employees.
Item #16
When survey respondents were asked if overall, XZY
County's organization provided the EAP with adequate
resources to operate effectively, eight (36.4 percent)
strongly disagreed, and 14 (63.6 percent) disagreed with
this statement. Meanwhile, none agreed nor strongly agreed
(see Table 3.10). Therefore, all 22 survey respondents (100
percent) strongly disagreed/disagreed that overall, XZY
County's organization provided the EAP with adequate
resources to operate effectively.
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Item #17
When survey respondents were asked it overall, the XZY
County provided its EAP with adequate technical support,
seven (31.8 percent) strongly disagreed and 12 (54.5
percent) disagreed with this statement. Meanwhile, three
(13.6 percent) agreed, while none strongly agreed with this
statement (see Table 3.10). Therefore, the majority of
survey respondents (19 or 86.3 percent) strongly
disagreed/disagreed that overall XZY County's management
provided its EAP with adequate technical support.
Item #18
When survey respondents were asked if overall there was
adequate periodic training for managers and supervisors on
EAP referral procedures, four (18.2 percent) strongly
disagreed and 11 (50.0 percent) disagreed with this
statement. Meanwhile, seven (31.8 percent) agreed, while
none strongly agreed with the statement (see Table 3.10).
Therefore, the majority of survey respondents (15 or 68.2
percent) strongly disagreed/disagreed that overall there was
adequate periodic training for managers and supervisors on
EAP referral procedures.
Item #19
When survey respondents were asked if overall, managers
and supervisors were adequately educated on the functions of
XZY County's EAP, two (9.1 percent) strongly disagreed, and
13 (59.2 percent) disagreed with this statement. Meanwhile,
seven (31.8 percent) agreed, while none strongly agreed with
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this statement (see Table 3.10). Therefore, the majority of
survey respondents (15 or 68.2 percent) strongly
disagreed/disagreed that overall managers and supervisors
were adequately educated on the functions of XZY County's
EAP.
Item #20
When survey respondents were asked if overall, XZY
County allocated adeguate funds for EAP operations during
the budgeting process, nine (40.9 percent) strongly
disagreed and 11 (50.0 percent) disagreed with the
statement. Meanwhile, two (9.1 percent) agreed, while none
strongly agreed with this statement (see Table 3.10).
Therefore, the majority of survey respondents (20 or 90.0
percent) strongly disagreed/disagreed that overall XZY
County allocated adequate funds for EAP operations during
the budgeting process.
Item #21
When survey respondents were asked if overall, XZY
County's management encouraged input from coordinators, four
(18.2 percent) strongly disagreed and 12 (54.5 percent)
disagreed with this statement. Meanwhile, four (18.2
percent) agreed, while two (9.1 percent) strongly agreed
with this statement (see Table 3.10).
Therefore, the majority of survey respondents (16 or
72.7 percent) strongly disagreed/disagreed that overall XZY
County's management encouraged input from coordinators.
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Item #22
When survey respondents were asked if overall XZY
County's management encouraged input from EAP
administrators for human resources decision making, three
(13.6 percent) strongly disagreed and 12 (54.5 percent)
disagreed with this statement. Meanwhile, five (22.7
percent) agreed, while two (9.1 percent) strongly agreed
(see Table 3.10). Therefore, the majority of survey
respondents (15 or 68.1 percent) strongly
disagreed/disagreed that overall XZY County's management
encouraged input from EAP administrators regarding human
resources decision making.
Summary
Research Question Two — Level of Managerial Commitment
The extent to which management was committed to the
Employee Assistance Program was considered across ten items.
Findings revealed that respondents did not consider
management to be fully committed to the program. For
example, of the ten items measuring the level of managerial
commitment, ten out of ten showed that survey respondents
perceived a lack of full managerial commitment to EAP.
Research Question Three — Rating of Employee Assistance
Program Service
Research question three was related to the rating of
EAP services dimension. This research question addressed
the extent that respondents reported the performance of
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employees who returned to work after using the EAP services
were moderately satisfactory. The EAP services performance
rating consisted of ten items. The first eight performance
items could be rated as unsatisfactory, moderately
satisfactory, or highly satisfactory. The ninth item rated
EAP overall effectiveness, while the tenth item rated
overall management commitment to EAP. These last two items
were rated in percentages by survey respondents. All items
are listed below.
23. Rate job performance improvement of employees who
return to work after using EAP services.
24. Rate tardiness improvement of employees who return to
work after using EAP services.
25. Rate absenteeism of employees who return to work after
using EAP services.
26. Rate sick leave usage of employees who return to work
after using EAP services.
27. Rate relationships with co-workers of employees who
return to work after using EAP services.
28. Rate attitudes towards their work of employees who
return to work after using EAP services.
29. Rate satisfaction with EAP of employees who return to
work after using EAP services.
30. Rate satisfaction with work of employees who return to
work after using EAP services.
31. In percentages, rank county's EAP effectiveness
presently as either poorly effective (50—60 percent),
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fairly effective (70—89 percent), or adequately
effective (90—100 percent).
32. In percentages, rank the management level of commitment
to EAP presently as either poorly effective (50—60
percent), fairly effective (70—89 percent), or
adequately effective (90—100 percent).
Item #23
When survey respondents were asked to rate the
performance of employees who returned to work after using
EAP services, five (22.7 percent) rated their performance
unsatisfactory, 13 (59.1 percent) rated their performance
moderately satisfactory, and four (18.2 percent) rated their
performance highly satisfactory (see Table 3.11).
Therefore, the majority of survey respondents (13 or 59.1
percent) rated the overall job performance of XZY County
employees who returned to work after using EAP services as
moderately satisfactory.
Item #24
When survey respondents were asked to rate the
tardiness improvement of employees who returned to work
after using EAP services, four or (18.2 percent) rated
tardiness improvement, unsatisfactory, 16 (72.7 percent)
rated tardiness improvement, moderately satisfactory, and
five (9.1 percent) rated tardiness improvement as highly
satisfactory (see Table 3.11). Therefore, the majority of
survey respondents (16 or 72.7 percent) rated the tardiness
improvement of employees who returned to work after using
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EAP services as moderately satisfactory.
Item #25
When survey respondents were asked to rate the
absenteeism of employees who return to work after using EAP
services, five or (22.7 percent) rated their improvements,
unsatisfactory, 14 (63.6 percent) were rated moderately
satisfactory, three (13.6 percent) were rated highly
satisfactory (see Table 3.11). Therefore, the majority of
survey respondents (14 or 63.4 percent) reported the
absenteeism of employees who return to work after using EAP
services as moderately satisfactory.
Item #26
When survey respondents were asked to rate the sick
leave usage of employees who return to work after using EAP
services, six (27.3 percent) reported sick leave usage rate
unsatisfactory, 14 (63.6 percent) reported sick leave usage
rate was moderately satisfactory, and two (9.1 percent)
reported sick leave usage rate highly satisfactory(see Table
3.11). Therefore, the majority of survey respondents (14 or
63.6 percent) reported sick leave usage rate as moderately
satisfactory.
Item #27
When survey respondents were asked to rate the
relationships with co-workers of employees who return to
work after using EAP services, four (18.2 percent) rated
those relationships unsatisfactory, 17 (77.3 percent) rated
those relationships moderately satisfactory, and one (4.5
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percent) rated those relationships highly satisfactory (see
Table 3.11). Therefore, the majority of survey respondents
(17 or 77.3 percent) rated the relationships with co-workers
of employees who return to work after using EAP services as
moderately satisfactory.
Item #28
When survey respondents were asked to rate the
attitudes toward their work of employees who return to work
after using EAP services, five (22.7 percent) reported they
showed unsatisfactory work attitudes, 13 (59.1 percent)
reported they showed moderately satisfactory work attitudes,
and four (18.2 percent) reported they showed highly
satisfactory work attitudes, (see Table 3.11). Therefore,
the majority of survey respondents (13 or 59.1 percent)
reported XZY County employees showed moderately satisfactory
attitudes toward their work after using EAP services.
Item #29
When survey respondents were asked if they perceived
those XZY County employees who returned to work after they
used EAP services as unsatisfactory, moderately
satisfactory, or highly satisfactory, five (22.7 percent)
reported having an unsatisfactory perception, 13 (59.1
percent) reported a moderately satisfactory perception, and
four (18.2 percent reported a highly satisfactory
perception (see Table 3.11). Therefore, the majority of
survey respondents (13 or 59.1 percent) reported they
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perceived those XZY County employees who returned to work
after they used EAP services were moderately satisfactory
with those services.
Table 3.11 Results for the rating and ranking of Employee
Assistance Program dimension in numbers (#) and
percentages (%) (N=22)











# % # % # %
23 5 22.7 13 59.1 4 18.2
24 4 18.2 16 72.7 2 9.1
25 5 22.7 14 63.6 3 13.1
26 6 27.3 14 63.6 2 9.1
27 4 18.2 17 77.3 1 4.5
28 5 22.7 13 59.1 4 18.2
29 5 22.7 13 59.1 3 18.2
30 6 27.3 13 59.1 3 13.6
B. Ranking of EAP's overall effectiveness
Item Poor/ Fairly Adequately
Number Ineffective Adequate Effective
# % # % # %
31 18 81.8 2 9.1 2 9.1
C. Ranking of overall level of managerial commitment
Item Poor/ Fairly Sufficiently
Number Ineffective Adequate Adequate
# % # % # %
32 17 77.3 2 9.1 3 13.6
Item #30
When survey respondents were asked how they perceived
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the job satisfaction of XZY County employees who returned to
work after they used EAP services, six (27.3 percent) rated
job satisfaction unsatisfactory, 13 (59.1 percent) rated
moderately satisfactory, and three (13.6 respondents) rated
highly satisfactory (see Table 3.11). Therefore, the
majority of survey respondents 16 (72.7 percent) rated they
perceived the job satisfaction of XZY County employees who
returned to work after they used EAP services as moderately
satisfactory.
Item #31
When survey respondents were asked to rank the overall
effectiveness of the XZY County's EAP according to their
perceptions, 18 (81.8 percent) ranked its effectiveness as
poor/ineffective , two (9.1 percent) ranked it fairly
ineffective , and two (9.1 percent) ranked it adequately
effective (see Table 3.11). Therefore, the majority of
survey respondents (18 or 81.8 percent) ranked XZY County's
EAP overall effectiveness as poor/ineffective.
Item #32
When survey respondents were asked to rank the overall
level of XZY County's commitment to the EAP according to
their perceptions, seventeen (77.3 percent) ranked it
poor/inadequate, two (9.1 percent) ranked it fairly
adequate, and three (13.6 percent) ranked it as sufficiently
adequate (see Table 3.11). Therefore, the majority of
survey respondents (17 or 77.3 percent) ranked the level of
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management commitment to the EAP as poor/inadequate.
Summary
Research Question Three — EAP Services
The EAP services rating dimension was considered
against the eight survey items. Findings revealed that
respondents considered the performance of employees who used
EAP services to be moderately satisfactory. For example,
of the eight items that measured the EAP services rating,
100 percent reported moderately satisfactory performance by
employees after utilizing EAP services. Therefore, it
appears the overall performance of those employees that
return to work after using EAP services were perceived as
moderately satisfactory by survey respondents.
Research Question Four - Management's Actions Towards the
EAP
Research question four was related to XZY County's
managerial actions towards the EAP dimension. This research
question determined the extent which management actions were
aimed at improving the EAP's effectiveness. The management
action dimension consisted of the nine survey items listed
below.
Item #
33. Overall, management is doing its best to assist EAP
achieve its objective.
34. Overall, management is doing its best to promote use of
EAP services to employees and their families.
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35. Overall, I have confidence in management's fairness and
commitment to EAP.
36. Overall, management does everything possible to reduce
employee absenteeism by using EAP services.
37. Overall, management does everything possible to reduce
employee turnover by using EAP services.
38. Overall, management does everything possible to reduce
chronic employee tardiness by using EAP services.
39. Overall, I am satisfied with the support that EAP
receives from management.
40. Overall, management sees to it that there is
cooperation between departmental representatives and
EAP representatives.
41. Overall, the EAP is perceived by top management as an
important part of the whole county government
administration.
Item #33
When survey respondents were asked if overall,
management was doing its best to assist EAP achieve its
objectives, four (18.2 percent strongly disagreed and 16
(72.1 percent) disagreed with this statement. Meanwhile,
two (9.1 percent) agreed, while none strongly agreed with
this statement (see Table 3.12). Therefore, the majority of
survey respondents (20 or 90.2 percent) strongly disagreed/
disagreed with the statement that overall, management is
doing its best to assist EAP achieve its objectives.
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Item #34
When survey respondents were asked if overall, XZY
County's management was doing its best to promote use of EAP
services to employees and their families, four (18.2 percent
strongly disagreed, and 11 (50 percent) disagreed with this
statement. Meanwhile, seven (31.8 percent) agreed, while
none strongly agreed with this statement (see Table 3.12).
Therefore, the majority of survey respondents (15 or 68.2
percent strongly disagreed/disagreed with the statement that
overall, management is doing its best to promote use of EAP
services to employees and their families.
Item #35
When survey respondents were asked if overall, they had
confidence in the commitment of XZY County's management to
the EAP, four (18.2 percent) strongly disagreed, and 10
(45.5 percent) disagreed with this statement. Meanwhile,
eight (36.4 percent) agreed, while none strongly agreed with
the statement (see Table 3.12). Therefore, the majority of
survey respondents (14 or 63.7 percent) strongly disagreed
or disagreed with the statement that overall the respondents
had confidence in the commitment of XZY County's management
to the EAP.
Item #36
When survey respondents were asked if overall, XZY
County's management was doing everything possible to reduce
employee absenteeism by using EAP services, four (18.2
percent) strongly disagreed, and 14 (63.6 percent) disagreed
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Table 3.12 Management action toward employee assistance







Disagree (D) Agree (A)
Strongly
Agree (A)
# % # % # % # %
33 4 18.2 16 72.1 2 9.1 0 0
34 4 18.2 11 50.0 7 31.8 0 0
35 4 18.2 10 45.5 8 36.4 0 0
36 4 18.2 14 63.6 4 18.2 0 0
37 6 27.3 14 63.6 2 9.1 0 0
38 6 27.3 11 50.0 5 22.7 0 0
39 6 27.3 16 72.2 0 0 0 0
40 6 27.3 9 40.9 7 31.8 0 0
41 3 13.6 14 63.6 3 13.6 0 0
with this statement. Meanwhile, four (18.2 percent) agreed
while none strongly agreed with the statement (see Table
3.12). Therefore, the majority of survey respondents (18 or
80.8 percent) strongly disagreed or disagreed with the
statement that overall XZY County's management was doing
everything possible to reduce employee absenteeism by using
EAP services.
Item #37
When survey respondents were asked if overall, XZY
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County's management was doing everything possible to reduce
employee turnover by using EAP services, six (27.3 percent)
strongly disagreed, and 14 (63.6 percent) disagreed with
this statement. Meanwhile, two (9.1 percent) agreed while
none strongly agreed with this statement (see Table 3.12).
Therefore, the majority of survey respondents (20 or 90.9
percent ) strongly disagreed/disagreed with the statement
that overall XZY County's management was doing everything
possible to reduce employee turnover by using EAP services.
Item #38
When survey respondents were asked if overall, XZY
County's management was doing everything possible to reduce
chronic employee tardiness by using EAP services, six (27.3
percent) strongly disagreed, and 11 (50 percent) disagreed
with this statement. Meanwhile, five (22.7 percent) agreed
while none strongly agreed with the statement (see Table
3.12). Therefore, the majority of survey respondents (17 or
77.3 percent) strongly disagreed/disagreed with the
statement that overall XZY County's management was doing
everything possible to reduce chronic employee tardiness by
using EAP services.
Item #39
When survey respondents were asked if overall, they
were satisfied with the support that EAP received from XZY
County's management, six (27.3 percent) strongly disagreed,
and 16 (72.7 percent) disagreed with this statement.
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Meanwhile, none agreed/strongly agreed with the statement
(see Table 3.12). Therefore, the majority of survey
respondents (22 or 100 percent) strongly disagreed/disagreed
that overall they were satisfied with the support which EAP
received from XZY County's management.
Item #40
When survey respondents were asked if overall, XZY
County's management was seeing to it there was cooperation
between departmental representatives and EAP represents, six
(27.3 percent) strongly disagreed, and nine (40.9 percent)
disagreed with the statement. Meanwhile, seven (31.8
percent) agreed, while none strongly agreed with this
statement (see Table 3.12). Therefore, the majority of
survey respondents (15 or 68.2) strongly disagreed or
disagreed with the statement that XZY County's management
was seeing to it there was cooperation between departmental
representatives.
Item #41
When survey respondents were asked if overall, the EAP
was perceived by top management as an important part of XZY
County's government administration, three (13.6 percent)
strongly disagreed, and 14 (63.6 percent) disagreed with
this statement. Meanwhile three (13.6 percent) agreed,
while none strongly agreed with the statement (see Table
3.12). Therefore, the majority of survey respondents ( 17
or 77.2 percent) strongly disagreed/disagreed that the EAP
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was perceived by top management as an important part of XZY
County's government administration.
Summary
Research Question Four - Management's Action Toward EAP
XZY County management's action aimed toward improving
the effectiveness of EAP was considered across the nine
survey items finding indicated that respondents did not
consider management actions sufficient to improve EAP
effectiveness. For example, of nine survey items, the data
showed that 100 percent perceived that XZY County's
management actions towards the EAP is not aimed at improving
its effectiveness.
Research Question Five - Knowledge of Employee Problems
Research question five was related to the respondent's
knowledge base of employee problems. This research question
considered the extent that respondents were knowledgeable
of employee problems. The knowledge of employee problem
dimension consisted of the five survey items listed below.
Item #
42. Alcoholism is a pervasive problem among county
employees.
43. Drug abuse is a pervasive problem among county
employees.
44. There is a high need for family counseling among county
employees.
There are many county employees with psychological45.
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problems who need counseling.
46. Confidentiality is a problem to employees when they
consider using EAP services.
Item #42
When survey respondents were asked if alcoholism was a
pervasive problem among county employees none strongly
disagreed and two (9.1 percent) disagreed with this
statement. Meanwhile, 20 (90.9 percent) agreed, while none
strongly agreed with this statement (see Table 3.13).
Therefore, the majority of survey respondents (20 or 90.9
percent) agreed with the statement alcoholism was a
pervasive problem among XZY County employees.
Item #43
When survey respondents were asked if drug abuse was a
pervasive problem among county employees none strongly
disagreed and none disagreed with this statement.
Meanwhile, 13 (59.1 percent) agreed, while nine (40.9
percent) strongly agreed with this statement (see Table
3.13). Therefore, 100 percent of survey respondents agreed
or strongly agreed that drug abuse was a pervasive problem
among XZY County employees.
Item #44
When survey respondents were asked if there was a high
need for family counseling among XZY County employees, none
strongly disagreed, and none disagreed with this statement.
Meanwhile, six (27.3 percent) agreed, while 16 (72.7
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percent) strongly agreed with the statement (see Table
3.13). Therefore, all survey respondents (22) agreed or
strongly agreed with the statement there was a high need for
family counseling among XZY County employees.
Item #45
When survey respondents were asked if there were many
XZY County employees with psychological problems in need of
counseling, none strongly disagreed/disagreed with this
statement. Meanwhile, 13 (59.1 percent) agreed, while nine
(40.9 percent) strongly agreed with the statement (see Table
3.13). Therefore, all survey respondents (22) agreed or
strongly agreed there were many XZY County employees with
psychological problems in need of counseling.
Table 3.13 Results for knowledge of employee problems






Disagree (D) Agree (A) Strongly
Agree (A)
# % # % # % # %
42 0 0 2 9.1 20 90.0 0 0
43 0 0 0 0 13 59.1 9 40.9
44 0 0 0 0 6 27.3 16 72.7
45 0 0 0 0 13 59.1 9 40.9
46 0 0 0 0 14 63.6 8 36.4
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Item #46
When survey respondents were asked if lack of
confidentiality was a problem when employees considered
using EAP services, none strongly disagreed/disagreed with
this statement. Meanwhile, 14 (63.6 percent) agreed, while
eight (36.4 percent) strongly agreed with this statement
(see Table 3.13). Therefore, all survey respondents (22)
agreed or strongly agreed that lack confidentiality was a
problem when employees considered using EAP services.
Summary
Research Question Five — Extent of Employee Problems
Results of survey respondent's knowledge of the extent
of XZY County's employee problems were considered across
five items. Findings revealed that respondents perceived
themselves to be adequately knowledgeable regarding the
extent of employee problems. For example, of the five items
measuring survey respondent's knowledge, 100 percent
reported they were knowledgeable about the extent of XZY
County employee problems.
Research Question Six — HMO Insurance and its Impact on EAP
Effectiveness
Research question six was related to the impact of HMO
insurance coverage on the effectiveness of XZY County EAP
dimension. This question examined the extent survey
respondents reported the present HMO insurance coverage was
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insufficient for EAP needs.
Item #
47. HMO insurance coverage is sufficient for EAP
effectiveness.
48. HMO needs to increase the time period of inpatient
coverage.
49. Increased inpatient time period will aid problemed
employee's recovery.
50. Substance abuse adversely affects employee performance.
51. The cost of increasing HMO coverage should be the
responsibility of the federal government.
52. The employer and federal government should support HMO
costs of increased inpatient time period.
53. Employees cannot afford additional cost of HMO
inpatient increased coverage.
54. The government should subsidize the cost of an
increased inpatient time period for HMO insured
employees.
55. Problemed employees should have the costs of extended
inpatient treatment deducted from their pay check.
56. The 72 hours presently allowed by HMO's for substance
abuse treatment are sufficient.
Item #47
When survey respondents were asked if HMO insurance
coverage was sufficient for the XZY County EAP needs for
effectiveness, 16 (72.7 percent) strongly disagreed and six
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(27.3) agreed with this statement. Meanwhile, none agreed
nor strongly agreed with this statement (see Table 3.14).
Therefore, all 22 survey respondents strongly disagreed or
disagreed that HMO insurance coverage was sufficient for XZY
County's Employee Assistance Program.
Item #48
When survey respondents were asked if HMOs needed to
increase the time period of XZY County's inpatient coverage,
none strongly disagreed nor disagreed with this statement.
Meanwhile, 13 (59.1 percent) agreed, while 9 (40.9 percent)
strongly agreed with the statement (see Table 3.14).
Therefore, all 22 survey respondents either agreed or
strongly agreed with the statement that HMOs needed to
increase the time period of XZY County's inpatient coverage.
Item #49
When survey respondents were asked if an increased
inpatient time period would aid XZY County's problemed
employees in their recovery, none strongly disagreed, and
four (18.2 percent) disagreed with this statement.
Meanwhile, 13 (59.1 percent) agreed, while five (22.7
percent) strongly agreed with the statement (see Table
3.14). Therefore, the majority of survey respondents (18 or
81.8 percent) agreed/strongly agreed that increased
inpatient time periods will aid XZY County problemed
employees in their recovery.
Item #50
When survey respondents were asked if substance abuse
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adversely affected XZY County employee's performance, one
(4.5 percent) strongly disagreed, and none disagreed with
this statement. Meanwhile, six (27.3 percent) agreed, while
15 (68.2 percent) strongly agreed with this statement (see
Table 3.14). Therefore, the majority of survey respondents
(21 or 95.5 percent) agreed/strongly agreed that substance
abuse adversely affected XZY County employee's performance.
Item #51
When survey respondents were asked if the cost of
increasing HMO coverage should be the responsibility of the
federal government, two (9.1 percent) strongly disagreed
with this statement. Meanwhile, ten (45.5 percent) agreed,
while six (27.3 percent) strongly agreed that the cost of
increasing HMO coverage should be the responsibility of the
federal government.
Item #52
When survey respondents were asked if employers and the
federal government should support the cost of an increased
HMO inpatient period, none strongly disagreed with the
statement (see Table 3.14). Therefore, the majority of
Survey respondents (20 or 90.9 percent) strongly
agreed/agreed that employers and the federal government
should support the cost of an increased HMO inpatient
period.
Item #53
When survey respondents were asked if XZY County
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employees could not afford the cost of HMO's inpatient
coverage, none strongly disagreed and one (4.5%) disagreed
with this statement. Meanwhile, nine (40.9 percent) agreed,
while 112 (54.5 percent) strongly agreed with the statement
(see Table 3.14). Therefore, the majority of survey
respondents (21 or 95.4 percent) agreed/strongly agreed XZY
County employees could not afford the cost of HMO's
increased inpatient coverage.
Item #54
When survey respondents were asked if the federal
government should subsidize the cost of increase inpatient
time period of HMO insured employees, none strongly
disagreed and two (9.1 percent) disagreed with this
statement.
Meanwhile, 13 (59.1 percent) agreed while, seven (13.8
percent) strongly agreed with the statement (see Table
3.14). Therefore, the majority of survey respondents (20 or
90.9 percent) agreed/strongly agreed that the federal
government should subsidize the cost of increased inpatient
time period for HMO insured employees.
Item #55
When survey respondents were asked if XZY County's
problemed employees should have the cost of extended
inpatient treatment periods deducted from their pay check,
none strongly disagreed, and 16 (72.7 percent) disagreed
with this statement. Meanwhile, six (27.3 percent) agreed.
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while none strongly agreed with this statement (see Table
3.14).
Table 3.14 Results for the HMO insurance and its impact on










# % # % # % # %
47 16 72.7 6 27.3 0 0 0 0
48 0 0 0 0 13 59.1 9 40.9
49 0 0 4 18.2 13 59.1 5 22.7
50 1 4.5 0 0 6 27.3 15 68.2
51 2 9.1 4 18.2 10 45.5 6 27.3
52 0 0 2 9.1 12 54.5 8 36.4
53 0 0 1 4.5 9 40.9 12 54.5
54 0 0 2 9.1 13 59.1 7 31.8
55 0 0 16 72.7 6 27.3 0 0
56 10 45.5 11 50.0 1 4.5 0 0
Therefore, the majority of respondents (16 or 72.7 percent)
disagreed XZY County's problemed employees should have the
cost of extended inpatient treatment periods deducted from
their pay check.
Item #56
When survey respondents were asked if 72 hours
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presently allowed by HMO's constituted a sufficient
treatment period for XZY County's problemed employees, ten
(45.5 percent) strongly disagreed, and 11 50.5 percent
disagreed with the statement. Meanwhile, one (4.5 percent)
agreed, while none strongly agreed with the statement (see
Table 3.14). Therefore, the majority of survey respondents
(21 or 95.5 percent) strongly disagreed/disagreed with the
statement that the 72 hours presently allowed by HMO's
constituted a sufficient treatment period for XZY County
employees.
Summary
Research Question Six - The Impact of HMO Insurance on EAP
Effectiveness
Results of the impact of HMO insurance coverage on EAP
effectiveness were considered across ten survey items.
Findings revealed that respondents did not consider the HMO
insurance to be sufficient for EAP effectiveness. For
example, of the ten items measuring the impact of HMO
insurance coverage on EAP effectiveness, seven of the ten
(70 percent) showed that survey respondents strongly
agreed/agreed that the present insurance coverage was
perceived as insufficient for the needs of XZY County's EAP
to be effective.
Conclusion
Evidence revealed from an analysis of the data did
provide persuasive responses to the research questions. For
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example, the question that stated XZY County coordinators
will report EAP was effective, XZY County coordinators will
report management was fully committed to EAP, and XZY County
coordinators will report that management's actions were
aimed at improving EAP effectiveness were considered.
Findings revealed that management was not fully committed
to EAP, that management actions were not aimed at improving
EAP effectiveness and those employees who returned to work
after using EAP services performed moderately satisfactory.
The questions that stated XZY County coordinators will
rate the performance of employees who returned to work after
EAP services as moderately satisfactory, XZY County
coordinators are knowledgeable of employee problems, and XZY
County coordinators will report HMO insurance as
insufficient were also considered. Findings revealed
overall that (1) the Employee Assistance Program was
ineffective (2) management support of EAP was inadequate (3)





The purpose of this study was to investigate XZY
County's Employee Assistance Program's effectiveness
according to the perceptions of its coordinators. In this
chapter, the results of study findings will be discussed
according to the six research questions. These six
questions were (1) Employee Assistance Program
effectiveness, (2) level of managerial commitment, (3) EAP
services rating, (4) management action toward EAP, (5)
knowledge of the extent of employee problems, and (6) HMO
insurance coverage impact on EAP effectiveness.
This chapter includes summary/conclusions.
Implications for future research are also provided. First,
a profile of the typical respondent is discussed.
The Typical Respondent
The typical respondent was a black female who was
relatively mature in age. In additional, she appeared to
have enjoyed a middle class income. And most important to
this study, she had been associated with XZY County for
about twelve years or more. This also made her somewhat of
a key informant regarding the EAP. Thus, her response and
perceptions would appear to appropriately reflect the
workings of the program. Therefore, considerable weight
must be added to the opinions, attitudes, and perceptions
offered here.
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Employee Assistance Program Effectiveness
The EAP effectiveness dimension pertained to the
functioning of the program in relation to accomplishing its
set objectives. The research question posed to respondents
was to determine to what extent the EAP functioned
effectively. It was posed that the XZY County's EAP
functioned as effectively as it should. Findings from the
data analysis as noted in (Table 3.9) revealed that EAP in
XZY County functioned ineffectively.
Survey respondents scored negatively overall on survey
items regarding the EAP's effectiveness. Consequently, this
sample held the perception that the EAP was functioning
ineffectively. For example, coordinators perceived
absenteeism as a serious problem and the rate of employee
turnover to be high. Therefore, a very significant aspect
of EAP function appears to have not been met (see Table
3.9) .
This finding supports other research that has shown
that consistent absenteeism signals a troubled employee
(Osburn, Hunt, and Jauch, 1980) . For example. Steers and
Rhodes (1978) noted that those employees with problems tend
to be less satisfied with work and were absent more often
than those employees who appear to be non-problematic. This
dissatisfaction with work could also lead to poor
performance and low productivity. Absenteeism is also
related to high employee turnover rates, as discussed in the
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work of (Osburn, Hunt, and Jaunch, 1984).
Findings in this study identified absenteeism and high
turnover rates as serious problems according to the reports
of survey respondents/EAP coordinators. This finding is
especially important since reduction of absenteeism and high
employee turnover are among the most significant parts of
EAP objectives since previous research has suggested
tardiness, absenteeism, high turnover rate, also result in
lost worker productivity (McGuirk, 1980). Conseguently, the
study's findings suggest that XZY County could perhaps be at
a loss in overall productivity resulting from an ineffective
EAP.
The effectiveness of any program depends on goal
achievement. Typical EAP goals include helping employees
resolve problems with alcoholism, emotional, mental health,
drugs, family/marital discord, and financial and legal
problems that affect their job performance. Survey
respondents in this study reported that employees were not
provided adequate education regarding substance abuse and
mental health problems (refer to Item #6, Table 3.9).
Therefore, it appears that survey respondents perceived this
lack of adequate education regarding substance abuse as a
problem for EAP effectiveness. Thus, low overall
productivity could also be viewed as an implication for
EAP's ineffectiveness in educating workers regarding
substance abuse and mental health problems.
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Findings in both Item #5 and Item #6 indicated that the
overwhelming majority of survey respondents perceived the
program was ineffective. This finding was not surprising.
For example, Shore (1984) has suggested that information is
very vital to increasing the understanding and acceptance of
EAP services. Therefore, it appears that employees lacked
adequate knowledge of the EAP in relation to substance abuse
and mental health issues.
Consequently, those employees who lacked adequate
education about EAP services probably did not use them.
Lack of utilization of EAP services could contribute to
higher absenteeism and turnover rates. This finding
supports Schonbak's (1988) conclusion that there is a need
for adequate EAP information to be communicated to employees
and their families for this program to be effective.
Overall, it appears that coordinators were dissatisfied
with the EAP's effectiveness. Because the typical
respondent in this study had been associated with the
organization for about 12 years or more, they were probably
well aware of how effective the EAP actually was.
Therefore, this finding should be viewed seriously.
Level of Management Commitment
Respondents were questioned regarding the extent of
management commitment. The research question posed that the
XZY County's management was fully committed to the EAP.
Findings from the data analysis as noted in (Table 3.10)
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revealed that XZY County's management was not fully
committed to the EAP. For example, the majority of
respondents disagreed/strongly disagreed that management was
fully committed to the EAP.
While the XZY County employs about 8,000 workers, it
has an extremely small staff consisting of a director,
secretary and coordinators. This small staff size as
compared to the number of employees could be viewed as an
indication of perceived lack of commitment to the EAP.
Therefore, it could be assumed that there is an imbalance
between supply and demand. Consequently, employees needing
EAP services may not be reached in time for effective
intervention due to such a small EAP staff.
This line of thought was supported by survey
respondents' perceptions that the County's EAP was
inadequately staffed to handle its work load (see item #14,
Table 3.10). Therefore, EAP's ineffectiveness could be
unavoidable considering the size of the County's employees
in relation to number of EAP staff.
It was surprising to find that survey respondents
appeared to be almost equally divided on their responses on
Item #15. This item measured respondent's perception
regarding management's encouragement of the utilization of
EAP services by employees (see Table 3.10).
This finding was surprising because almost half of
respondents agreed/strongly agreed that management
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encouraged employee use of EAP, while slightly less than
half disagreed/strongly disagreed. It could be assumed that
since a majority of respondents perceived the management
level of commitment as inadequate they also could have
perceived management encouragement of employees to utilize
EAP services to also be inadequate. Yet, management was
given some degree of credit for encouraging employees to use
EAP services.
It could also be offered that the majority perceived
management to have expected the EAP to perform without
adequate resources. The majority may have perceived that as
a positive effort, while the other half could have perceived
management encouragement akin to asking someone to make
bricks without straws.
As indicated by Davis' (1980) review, EAP cost cuts
made supervision more effective by removing managers from
employee's personal problems, and letting employees know the
company cares about their welfare. Therefore, findings in
this study appear to indicate that survey respondents
perceived management commitment as inadequate. However, a
small majority perceived that management encouraged
employees to use EAP. Yet they also reported they were not
doing enough to adequately support the EAP overall.
This finding led to another item of interest. Item #16
(see Table 3.10) stated that county organization provided
the EAP with adequate resources. For all respondents to
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have disagreed/strongly disagreed with this statement was
not surprising since the overall management commitment was
perceived to be inadequate. The finding could be viewed as
supporting respondent's negative perception of management
commitment and their perception of EAP functioning
ineffectively. Further findings indicated lack of
management commitment to the EAP in the area of technical
support. Technical support included items such as the
provision of educational and training materials.
Survey respondents perceived training was inadequate
for managers and supervisors regarding the procedures of
EAP. This could have had some relationship to the county's
problem of terminating troubled employees and then having to
reemploy them with back pay. Data in this study showed that
costs of terminating and reemploying problemed employees
could have been avoided by proper use of EAP procedures (see
Item #11, Table 3.9). For example, Shore (1984) also noted
that EAPs could help companies save valued skills of
experienced workers. It has been estimated that a company
usually spends 60 percent less to rehabilitate than to
replace a worker who is performing poorly because of
personal problems (Shore, 1984). Therefore, findings in
this study have indicated that adequate training of
supervisors on the EAP procedures will help reduce costs of
terminating employees and reemploying them with back pay.
Another item of interest was item #20 (see Table 3.10).
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This item stated that XZY County allocated adequate funds
for EAP operations. A significant majority of coordinators
disagreed/strongly agreed with the statement. This finding
could be viewed as strongly consistent with perceived
inadequate resources and technical support for EAP
operations reported in item #17, (see Table 3.10). As
previously mentioned, coordinators perceived that the EAP
was understaffed and management's level of commitment was
perceived to be inadequate.
Overall, the finding in this second dimension indicated
survey respondent's perceived a lack of management
commitment to the EAP. This seems to provide a fuller
understanding to the initial finding that the EAP was
perceived as ineffective, (Pierre 1986). Again, based on
the length of time of their affiliation with the XZY County,
the perception of these coordinators could be highly valued
with regards to study findings.
Rating of Employee Assistance Program Services
Respondents were questioned about the extent to which
the employees who returned to work after using the EAP
services were performing moderately satisfactory. Findings
from the data analysis as noted in (Table 3.11) revealed
that XZY County problemed employees performed moderately
satisfactory after use of EAP services. These findings were
interesting since they were inconsistent with the findings
on EAP effectiveness and managerial commitment dimension.
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For example, EAP service performance ratings indicated that
employee performance after the use of EAP services was
moderately satisfactory (see Table 3.11). Therefore, this
study's finding indicated that all survey respondents
perceived the performance of those employees as moderately
satisfactory after use of the EAP services (see Table 3.11).
Survey respondent's perceptions that absenteeism
improvement was one of the significant findings in this
study. Item #25 was related to employee improvement on the
absenteeism factor upon return to work (see Table 3.11). It
was found that the majority of survey respondents perceived
that the absenteeism rate of those employees moderately
improved upon return to work after use of EAP services.
This finding was contrary to Steers and Rhodes (1978) who
found that problem employees who utilized EAPs tended to be
absent from work often and that absenteeism and tardiness
were of serious organizational concern. However, on the
performance rating scale, both tardiness and absenteeism
were rated to be moderately satisfactory.
Therefore, the outcome of the use of the EAP services
by those previously troubled employees was perceived to be
positive. Moreover, the negative findings with regards to
EAP's effectiveness and a lack of managerial commitment
could logically lead one to assume that employee performance
after the use of EAP services was unsatisfactory. This
assumption was not born out in this finding. This may
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perhaps be due to the motivational level of those employees.
Some other variables may have also contributed to this
positive outcome other than receiving EAP services. For
example, it could be that those employees had additional
support systems such as their families; therefore, their
performance may have improved due perhaps to such family
support. They may also have had adequate financial
resources to help them resolve their personal problems, such
as insurance from spouses or substantial savings. Since
these returning employees were not interviewed, it is not
known if they attributed the increase in job related
performance improvement to EAP services or other factors.
Contrarily, the finding indicated strongly that in spite of
the moderately satisfactory performance of the employees,
respondents held a strong negative perception of EAP
effectiveness and managerial commitment.
Management's Action Toward Employee Assistance Program
Management's action toward EAP referred to the
perception that management actions were aimed at improving
the EAP effectiveness. Findings from data analysis as noted
in (Table 3.12) revealed that XZY County management actions
were not aimed at improving the EAP effectiveness.
Data showed that survey respondents/coordinators felt
very strongly that management's relationship to the EAP was
a negative one. It also appeared that the majority of
subjects viewed management to be responsible for the
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ineffectiveness of the EAP functioning.
Plant (1987) has suggested that the effectiveness and
excellence of EAPs requires tireless support and involvement
from all levels of management, labor, and practitioner. Yet
the perceived ineffectiveness of XZY County's EAP seems to
have been attributed to a gross lack of management
commitment as perceived by EAP coordinators/survey
respondents. This was not surprising since coordinators
consistently indicated they perceived management had a
negative relationship to the EAP (see Items #13, #16, #22,
Table 3.12).
Another item of interest was Item #41 ( see Table
3.12). In this item, coordinators were asked if the EAP was
perceived by top management as an important part of the
county government administration. Findings from data
analysis as noted in (Table 3.12 revealed that XZY County
administration's top management did not perceive the EAP as
an important part of the government. For example, it was
perceived that management has not shown adequate evidence
that the EAP was considered an important part of the overall
county administrative system. Therefore, this could perhaps
be explained by the lack of adequate funding and under
staffing of the EAP.
Also indicated by this data was lack of management
recognition of the EAP as an important part of the county's
administrative system. There appeared to be lack of a
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holistic approach to human resource management.
Consequently, it seemed EAP was not viewed with a high
degree of importance by county management.
Knowledge of the Extent of Employee Problems
Knowledge of the extent of employee problems was posed
as the research question to determine coordinator's
knowledge base regarding the extent of employee problems.
For example, it was•anticipated that survey respondents
would be knowledgeable of the extent of employee problems.
Findings from data analysis as noted in Table 3.13 revealed
that respondents were very familiar with the range of
problems with which XZY County employees were confronted.
Items #42 through #46 (see Table 3.13) were of
significant interest in this study. Item #42 dealt with
the extent of employee problems with alcoholism as perceived
by coordinators. Item #43 dealt with employee drug abuse
problems. Item #44 dealt with employee family problems.
Item #45 dealt with employee psychological problems. Item
#46 dealt with lack of confidentiality in employee use of
EAP services. Findings indicated that all five of these
items referred to serious employee problems. Therefore,
these findings suggested that the coordinators were aware
that XZY County employees had serious mental health
problems.
Item #46 (see Table 3.13) was of particular interest
here. This item asked if confidentiality was a problem when
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employees considered use of EAP services. This entire
sample of coordinators agreed/strongly agreed with the
statement that confidentiality was a problem. Issues
related to confidentiality have always been detrimental to
the survival of many EAPs (Johnson, 1985). EAP policies and
procedures have generally included assurances of
confidentiality. Plant (1987) has offered accessibility and
confidentiality are both critical since employees and
management want accessible services and clear policies and
procedures that protect confidentiality. Since employees
viewed the lack of confidentiality as a problem, they were
less likely to participate in the process of self-referral
to the EAP. This finding also indicated that
confidentiality is a problem area for both management and
EAP.
Health Maintenance Organization (HMO) Insurance and its
Impact on EAP Effectiveness
The research question on the impact of HMO insurance
coverage on EAP effectiveness referred to the sufficiency of
that coverage. It was anticipated that survey respondents
would perceive the present (HMO) insurance coverage to be
insufficient for EAP. Findings from data analysis as noted
in (Table 3.14) revealed that XZY County coordinators
perceived that HMO insurance coverage was insufficient for
EAP effectiveness and this adversely affected the overall
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effectiveness of EAP.
An interesting but not surprising finding was observed
in item #47 (see Table 3.14). This item stated HMO
insurance coverage was sufficient for EAP to be effective.
This statement was found to be untrue by survey respondents.
In effect, the majority of survey respondents perceived HMO
insurance coverage as insufficient for EAP to effectively
assist problemed employees.
Additional information that supported the HMO
insufficiently was found in item #48 (see Table 3.14). This
item stated that the 72 hours presently allowed by HMOs for
EAP effectiveness were sufficient. Findings from the data
analysis as noted in (Table 3.14) did reveal that the 72
hours allowed for problemed employees by HMOs were
insufficient for EAP effectiveness. Presently, HMOs allow
72 hours for substance abuse detoxification. This indicated
that the 72 hours were insufficient for the EAP to
effectively accomplish its objective in assisting problemed
employees. This finding was not surprising when viewed in
conjunction with the other findings. As previously
mentioned, survey respondents perceived that the EAP's
ineffectiveness could be related to its lack of management
commitment.
There were many other interesting findings in this HMO
insurance coverage dimension. To illustrate, the majority
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of survey respondents perceived in item #49 that an
increased inpatient time period could help problemed
employees recover better, and more properly (see Table
3.14). Interesting also was the majority's perceptions of
item #55 which stated that problemed employees should have
the cost of extended treatment deducted from their pay check
(see Table 3.14). Consequently, it appears that survey
respondents perceived the need for longer inpatient
treatment. Yet, they were opposed to the notion of problem
employees being held responsible for the added cost of an
extended treatment period. This is consistent with the work
of Lyman and Robinson (1988) which found that union leaders
reported employees should not pay additional costs to
receive treatment.
The HMO insurance coverage and insufficiency dimension
also included items designed to indicate who should pay for
the added cost. One of those was item #51 (see Table 3.14).
This item stated the cost of increasing HMO coverage should
be the responsibility of the federal government. Findings
from the data analysis as noted in (Table 3.14) revealed
that the added cost of external treatment period should be
the responsibility of the Federal Government.
A second item was designed to determine who survey
respondents perceived should be responsible for this added
cost (see item #52 Table 3.14). Survey respondents reported
employers and the federal government should support the cost
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of increased patient periods. Related item #54 stated the
government should subsidize the cost of increased patient
periods for HMO insured employees.
The majority of survey respondents appear to have
consistently perceived that the government should subsidize
the added cost of an extended inpatient treatment alone
and/or with employers. This finding was very interesting
because it appeared that the survey respondents perceived
problematic employees should be free of any financial
obligations related to the increased cost of inpatient
treatment. For example, the majority reported that HMO
insurance coverage was insufficient, that 72 hours was not a
sufficient treatment period, and that the period should be
extended for problemed employee's proper recovery.
Overall, it appears that coordinators perceived that as
long as the employee should not bear the added cost of
treatment, it did not matter if either the federal
government and the employer or the federal government alone
pays the cost. Overall, survey respondents reported
insurance coverage was insufficient for HMO insured
employees and that there was a need for increased inpatient
treatment periods beyond the present 72 hours allowed.
Finally, it appears that the insufficient insurance coverage
could be viewed as a contributing factor to the indicated




Substance abuse and employee problems in the work place
are becoming serious issues in today's work force. For
this reason, effective EAPs are needed to assist problemed
employees deal with their problems.
Performance evaluation of those problemed employees who
used the services of XZY County's EAP by program
coordinators indicated moderate satisfaction with those
employee's performance improvement. Data indicated that
improvements were made by those problemed employees who
returned to work after usage of EAP services in such areas
as job performance, tardiness, sick leave usage,
absenteeism. This finding further supported several
benefits of EAPs to both employer and problemed employees as
noted by DeGeorge (1985).
Benefits to problematic employees from EAP usage
included assisting them to become drug free, and recover
from alcoholism, and emotional problems related to family or
marital difficulties. The most important benefit included
their job retention. Additionally, benefits to the employer
include lower employee absenteeism, reduced medical benefit
costs, and increased productivity (DeGeorge, 1985).
Overall, this study's findings indicated general
dissatisfaction with EAP effectiveness as was indicated by
the majority of coordinators' perceptions. In addition, the
majority of respondents reported strong dissatisfaction with
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the lack of management commitment to EAP.
Study findings revealed that management failed to
adequately fund EAP operations. In consequence, this lack
of adequate funding appears to have substantially limited
EAP's ability to function effectively. As indicated
previously, the cost of replacing employees could be
minimized by proper use of the EAP since employee turnover
costs organizations five or more times the cost of
recruiting and training new employees as replacement staff
(Kemp, 1985).
Stable turnover rates may be healthy for an
organization's growth because unproductive employees are
terminated and new employees can infuse the organization
with new ideas as well as vitality. However, high and/or
erratic turnover rates are costly and there are substantial
financial benefits to be accrued from avoiding this
situation. For example, the use of EAP serves to assist
problematic employees enables an organization to retain
their experienced workers (Davis, 1980).
It was also indicated from this investigation that the
present HMO insurance coverage was insufficient for extended
substance abuse treatment. The majority of
coordinators/survey respondents also perceived that
problemed employees should not have to pay for added cost of
treatment. They also reported it did not matter if either
the federal government and employer, or the federal
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government alone paid the added cost for extended treatment.
XZY County had 22 coordinators and all of whom participated
in this study.
The sample was comprised of black males and females
mature, educated, and appears to have been knowledgeable of
the dynamics between EAP functioning, management position to
EAP, and the extent of employee problems. This was probably
attributed to the typical respondents years of association
with XZY County (about twelve years or more). Her response
would appear to be an appropriate reflection of the inner
workings of the EAP.
The majority of survey respondents strongly indicated
ineffective EAP functioning, inadeguate managerial
commitment to EAP, moderate satisfactory performance of
employees who used EAP services, insufficient (HMO)
insurance coverage, and serious employee problems. No
significant discrepancies among the full range of responses
were found since the majority identified the above issues as
the main causes of the EAP ineffectiveness.
The National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
has estimated that mental illness and substance abuse cost
U.S. companies at least $3,000 per employee a year or 100
billion dollars a year. Further, over 100 million work
hours are lost weekly as a result of these problems (Basen
and Myrick, 1979).
While the above conclusion was based on a national
estimate, the same problem appears to affect XZY County as
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indicated by the data. Therefore, it may no longer be
profitable for the County to continue inadequate funding of
the EAP.
Study data appear to indicate a relationship between
funding and EAP effectiveness. For example, constant strong
support at all levels of management, expertise in designing
and maintaining EAP, and ongoing evaluation are essential if
EAPs are to carry out what they promise (Carr and Hellan,
1980).
It was anticipated that this study would not only
provide impetus to improve the overall effectiveness of XZY
County's EAP, but also accomplish the following:
(a) open a direct line of communication between
management and the EAP administrators;
(b) help identify the program as an important
component of the organization;
(c) help management to critically evaluate its
position in relation to its practices and level of
commitment to determine adequate funding, staffing
and needed support and
(d) help both EAP administrators and management come
together to evaluate the HMO insurance coverage
relative to cost-effectiveness so that EAPs may
function more effectively.
Implications For Social Work Practice/Trainina
In this period of a substance abuse epidemic, society
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can no longer continue to turn their backs on those persons
who are helpless and addicted. Consequently, research
should be conducted to investigate the impact of a substance
abusive employee on work productively, accidents, health
medical claims, etc.
As a helping profession, there is a need for social
workers to become knowledgeable about Employee Assistance
Programs. This knowledge could then be instrumental in
assisting problem employees resolve their problems and
maintain their jobs.
A professionally trained social worker in the work
place is frequently classified as an occupational social
worker. Some of the requirements of this occupation include
diagnostics skills, a strong grasp of human behavior and
advocacy skills. Potentially, the social worker could
advocate for the substance abuser's need for more affordable
narcotic and cocaine abuse treatment facilities. Therefore,
social workers need to be informed in the areas of substance
abuse.
Additional personal problems of today's employees are
many and diverse. For example, there are more women in
today's work force who may have problems such as spouse
abuse, child care, sexual harassment on the job. All of
these problems could adversely impact a worker's emotional
well-being and cause poor job performance and a decrease in
productivity.
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It can be suggested that social workers are more likely
to take a humanistic approach to the resolution of
employee's personal problems. The work force of the 1990's
will also contain minorities and older citizens who may need
more humanistic approaches to solve their personal problems.
Also, the old management practice of hiring and firing will
change as organizations become more interested in retaining
valued and experienced employees.
As an educator, the social worker can also formulate
and package appropriate and applicable substance abuse
related programs in the work place. Included in this
educational package should be an explanation of the
psychological consequences of substance addiction to the
person, the family, the community and the world of work.
Training for occupational social work should include
business related courses such as: Human Resource Management,
Labor Relations, Financial Management, and Business Legal
Environment. Additionally, all social work required
courses should be included to maximize occupational social
work preparation.
An autonomous social work method that would recognize
the interrelatedness of an employee's problem and that of
the social environment is also needed. In this approach the
person would be perceived and assessed in relation to the
environment to determine actual causes of problems.
Implications for Future Research
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This study has provided a considerable amount of
information regarding the impact of HMO insurance coverage
on the effectiveness of EAPs. For example, it was revealed
that HMO insurance severely limits the treatment period for
substance abuse patients. This limited period has proved to
be insufficient for proper patient recovery.
In this study, data also indicated that the 72 hours
generally allowed by HMO coverage for inpatient treatment
has failed to be adequate enough for the patient's full
rehabilitation. This meant the EAP cannot effectively
complete a problematic employee's rehabilitation at present
unless the employee can afford to pay for continued
inpatient stay.
Further, this study found that the cost of increased
patient treatment period is of serious concern to subjects.
Data indicated that problemed employees cannot afford to pay
for the additional treatment period. Also, it was found
that since the employee cannot afford to pay increased
costs, perhaps the employer and federal government, or the
federal government alone should pay for the additional
financial cost of increased patient treatment.
Thus, it appears there is a need for extended treatment
periods for particularly problem employees such as substance
abusers. Therefore, further research on the impact of





I am an Atlanta University doctoral student pursuing a
degree in Social Work Planning, Policy and Administration.
Per our last conversation, I am interested in studying your
Employee Assistance Program (EAP) level of effectiveness.
Thank you for granting me permission to interview your
EAP coordinators. The purpose of the study is to ascertain
their perceptions regarding your program effectiveness.
I am grateful for your cooperation and assistance in






I am an Atlanta University doctoral student pursuing a
degree in Social Work Planning, Policy and Administration.
My research interest is in the area of Employee Assistance
Programs. I am conducting this study to ascertain your
perceptions regarding your organization's Employee
Assistance Program.
It would be helpful if you would answer all questions
as honestly as possible. Your responses will be used only
for the analysis of the study purpose.
All information received will remain anonymous and
confidential. Your name and other identifying information
is not requested.




Employee Assistance Program Coordinator's Survey
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Listed below are questions that describe you (Section
A). The next section (Section B) contains statements
designed to elicit your perceptions about the EAP. Feel
free to respond since all answers are held in the strictest
of confidence. Please answer all questions by placing an






3. Highest level of
education achieved
1. Less than high school




Time worked in this
organization
1. Less than 1 year
2. 1 to 3 years
3. 4 to 6 years
4. 7 to 9 years
5. 10 to 12 years
6. 13 years or more
4.Age
1. Under 18
2. 19 - 24
3. 25 - 34
4. 35 - 44
5. 45 - 54
6. 55 - 64
7. 65 +6. Graduate degree
Ill
5. Annual income level, 1988 (include self only).
1. 0 - 9,999
2. 10,000 - 19,999
3. 20,000 - 29,999
4. 30,000 - 39,999
5. 40,000 - 49,999












5. Other (please specify)
Section B
Employee Assistance Program Effectiveness
7. Number of children under
1. none
2. one — two
3. three — four
4. five or more
The statements contained in your questionnaire are
designed to elicit your perception about the program. Most
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of them are followed by four choices, please indicate
whether you Strongly Disagree (SD), Disagree(D), Agree (A),
or Strongly Agree (SA). On items #23 — 30, indicate either
Unsatisfactory (USAT), Moderately Satisfactory (MSAT), or
Highly Satisfactory (HSAT) by each of the three choices.
Place a check (X) by the response you feel is most
appropriate. There are no right or wrong answers. We are
only interested in your perception. It is very important
that you answer every item.
















1135.Overall, county employees have adequate education
regarding substance abuse.
Strongly Disagree Disagree
Strongly Agree Agree6.Overall, county employees have adequate education
regarding psychological problems.
Strongly Disagree Disagree
Strongly Agree Agree7.Overall there are few on the job injuries among county
employees.
Strongly Disagree Disagree
Strongly Agree Agree8.Overall, there are few on the job accidents among
employees of the county.
Strongly Disagree Disagree
Strongly Agree Agree9.Overall, there are few cased that require disciplinary
action among county employees.
Strongly Disagree Disagree
Strongly Agree Agree10.Overall, some problem employees that were terminated




11. Overall, reemployment costs could have been avoided by
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properly following the EAP process.
Strongly Disagree Disagree
Strongly Agree Agree
12. Overall, new employee training costs could have been
avoided by properly following the EAP process.
Strongly Disagree Disagree
Strongly Agree Agree
Level of Managerial Commitment
The statements contained in this section are designed to
elicit your perceptions about the level of management
commitment to the EAP. Place a check (X) by the response
you feel is most appropriate.








15. Overall, management encourages the utilization of
services provided by the EAP to employees.
Strongly Disagree Disagree
Strongly Agree Agree

















Overall, there is an adequate periodic training for
managers and supervisors on procedures of EAP referral,
Strongly Disagree Disagree
Strongly Agree Agree
Overall, managers and supervisors are adequately
educated on the functions of the EAP.
Strongly Disagree Disagree
Strongly Agree Agree








Overall, county management encourages input from EAP




Rating of EAP Services
Place a check (X) by how you would generally rate employees
who returned to work after referral to the EAP services on
the following items. Ratings are unsatisfactory,
moderately, satisfactory, or highly satisfactory.
23. Job performance improvement USAT MSAT HSAT
24. Tardiness improvement
25. Absenteeism
26. Sick ieave usage
27. Reiationship \with feiiow empioyees
28. Attitudes towards their work
29. Satisfaction with EAP services
30. Satisfaction with work
31. In percentages, how would you rank the county's EAP
effectiveness presently?
1. ( )50% — 69% (poor/ineffective)
2. ( )70% — 89%(fairly effective)
3. ( )90% — 100% (adequately effective)
In percentages, how would you rank the county's
management level of commitment to its EAP.
1. ( )50% — 69% (poor/ineffective)
32.
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2. ( )70% — 89%(fairly effective)
3. ( )90% — 100% (adequately effective)
Management Action Toward EAP
The statements contained in this section are designed
to elicit perceptions about management's action toward EAP.
Please check (X) the response you feel is most appropriate.




34. Overall management is doing its best to promote the use
of EAP services to employees and their families.
Strongly Disagree Disagree
Strongly Agree Agree
35. Overall, management does everything possible to reduce
employee absenteeism through the use of EAP services.
Strongly Disagree Disagree
Strongly Agree Agree
36. Overall, management does everything possible to reduce
employee absenteeism through the use of EAP services.
Strongly Disagree Disagree
Strongly Agree Agree
37. Overall, management does everything possible to reduce




38. Overall, management does everything possible to reduce








40. Overall, management sees to it there is cooperation




41. Overall, the EAP is perceived by top management as an




Knowledge of Employee Problems
The statements contained in this section are designed
to elicit your perception about the extent of employee
problems. Please check (X) the response you feel is the
most appropriate.
















45. There are many county employees with psychological
problems who need counseling.
Strongly Disagree Disagree
Strongly Agree Agree




Health Maintenance Organization Insurance and its Effects on
EAP Effectiveness
The statements contained in this section are designed
to elicit your perceptions about the impact of HMO insurance
coverage on EAP. Place a check (X) by the response that you
feel is the most appropriate.47.HMO insurance coverage are sufficient for employee




















Substance abuse adversely affects employee performance.
Strongly Disagree Disagree
Strongly Agree Agree
Costs of increasing HMO coverage should be the
responsibility of the federal government.
Strongly Disagree Disagree
Strongly Agree Agree
The employer and federal government should support HMO
costs of increased inpatient periods.
Strongly Disagree Disagree
Strongly Agree Agree




54. The government should subsidize the cost of increased
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inpatient time periods for HMO insured employees.
Strongly Disagree Disagree
Strongly Agree Agree
55. Problemed employees should be allowed credit to pay
later for extended inpatient treatment periods.
Strongly Disagree Disagree
Strongly Agree Agree
56. The 72 hours presently allowed by HMOs are sufficient.
Strongly Disagree Disagree
Strongly Agree Agree
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